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Trustees Convene for April- Meetings; PETER WASHBURN
CamnaosnAndover StatusEvlaeCHSNVAFL

e ~~~~~~~~~~order to better explore the subject.
TR-NULCAPSVST During their fst meeting yesterday $12S _____________

____________CAMPU_ VISI evening, the group, known as the 12MREACHED IN MARCH_________
e ~~~~~~~~~Trustee Working Group on Faculty SCED D AD

Budget, Curriculum, Compensation began to examine in SUdverDevlop entDWARDS___
some detail the report given by the fac- -ndoverDevelopment

~~i Faculty Salaries ~ In addition to discussing these B adC niesLongtime Johnson Hall
t Discussed financial matters, the trustees will Strategies HC and Crew Coach

) _____________________ focus their energies on the overaillcon--__________
dition of the Andover community. Becomes Dean

By KATE ELLI~rVAccording to Ms. Sykes, "One area ofByHRSH HE
Led by President of the Board particular concern is how the commu- This weekend the Andover Devel-ByTDSC

David Underwood '54, the trustees of nity is doing at the beginning of the opment Board (ADB) will visit the B ESC
Phillips Academy will convene this spring term, especially in light of the Phillips Academy-~campus to discuss The Dean of Students office
weekend to hold their annual spring sad and unusual end to the winter the accomplishments of Campaign announced last week that Instructor in
meeting. The majority of those return- timester." Andover and decide where the cam- Math Peter Washiburn will succeed
ig arrived yesterday and prepared to The trustees will also direct their paign should move in the coming year. Instructor in English Marlys Edwards
attend a series of assemblies that will attention to issues involving the acade- "We'll give them a campaign as cluster dean of West Quad South.
take place over the next three days and mic curriculum offered by Andover. update, get input from the members, tMr. Washburn will begin his six-year
address a number of issues pertaining The Education Commuittee, which con- and decide where we need to focus," tenure next fall, filling the deanship

~to the school's financial situation, vened this morning in the Peabody remarked Rodger Crowe, Andover's vctd by Ms. Edwards after she was
campus life, and the current state of the Museum; will receive reports on the Director of Development. named Dean of Students in February.
educational rogram. Also on the pors aeb ubro aiu The ADB consists of 96 alumni ,-- A Tucker/ The Phillipian With regard to her successor, Ms.
agenda is a meeting with the Andover academic departments. and parents interested in sustaining h Broadway and Hollywo co .. Wn pasa ensa' l- Ewrssi,"ehslvdi n
]DevIomet Board at which the During their brief stay on campus, academy through the procurement of school meeting to kick off this yar's Asian Arts Weed represented West Quad South for

trustees will receive an update on the trustees are scheduled to attend a financial gifts. The Board, a permanent about twenty years, so he's worked
"Campaign Andover. number of events, both private and group since 1985, began as a continua- A -4-r.c with a lot of deans. He knows the clus-"[Th trutees wil, amng oher open to the public. Shortly after their tion of Andover's bicentennial celebra Aersvan weI\.rntshatineie Orationel

~tigreview and be asked to approve arrival yesterday afternoon, the board tion and the funidraising efforts related Lhi1m tr e wl, nd ha in pitlillhel
"the detailed budget for operations, took part in their tri-annual executive to the anniversary. Currently, the CaAs. i to wor in his rnpsition"he

licldig apta podct,"sad sss-sesin inerwih ea o SholBoard, headed by trustees Stephen C a pu S ea er Fe tv te Wasaburt fml thil trnston, the-rItnHend of School Rebecca Sykes. Barbara Landis Chase. In the past, Sherrill '71 and Stanley Shumnan '52, Johnson Hall, where Mr. Washburn
Along with the proposed budget Mrs. Chase referred to such dinners as oversees Campaign Andover, the By KATE BACHI and his wife, Academic Advisor Eliza-IIchanges, Campaign Andover itself will an opportunity to "talk to the board in fundraising initiative that holds the title PhlisAaeyaucdte Btwiew'rtyngoatinhs bthW hunavsredsahuQ

Aals be f isue. n cojuncion ith geneal aout ow te yer isgoin.". for the largest fundraising goal of any 11th annual Asian Arts Festival at lofty goal, we also hope everyone counselor for 18 years, to Tucke~i~the Development Board, the Finance Beginning this morning, the borigshlintecury
Committee will discuss the campaign's trustees assembled in order to hold borigshlintecuiy last Wednesday's all-school meeting will have fun. House. 
recent progress while they plan for its board committee meetings, focusing The weekend's events for the with guest speaker and Tony Award- Hopefully, people who come to "Johnson has been great,' said MrV~~~~Lf~~~~utuI~~~~~~e. ~~9 board begin this evening at a dinnerfte.Despite a current endowment on topics under the headings of Acade- wihteBado rses hc s winner B .D:' Wong. The cultural the events this weekend will be able Washburn. "I have very much enjoyed
1exceeding $400 million, Andover my Resources, Education, Finances, wovith foard ofs Tprusteeich. is weekend, sponsored by the Asian to learn while they their fill their bel- the dorm, the kids,,and this part of
hopes to use the funds raised to and Building. Between these commit- cneigfrtspigmeig. Society and its member organiza- lies at the bazaar and laugh at the campus, hut I am delighted to take on

rachieve "financial equilibrium" in the ments, trustees will attend a staff Continued on Page A4, Column 2 tions, is comprised of a week of skits in the talent show," said Wendy this new role."
2face of uncertain market conditions recognition crmn.activities that aim to highlight Asian Huang '01, underclassmen represen- A h n fti em s
and the ongoing burden of a budget of "As is their custom in the spring, PA LCJ,'1TTVadAin mrcncluead ttv ofAinSoit.Edwards will conclude her six-year

~it nearly $58 million, the trustees will participate in an ItN JiJ sue.tenure as WQS cluster dean, and begin
A report concerning the curve awards ceremony during which staff Sponsored by the Stems Lecture The Festival Iher work as dean of students.

.shape, merit pay issues, and stipends of with long years of service to the ad- C A S S fund, the Office of Community and "I've really had a fabulous time inIfaculty salaries and benefits was pre- emy will be honored," said Mrs. Sykes. V j1 10 J 1 111SES Multicultural Developtment, and he The celebration continued into the West-Quad South," said Ms. Edwards.
Vsented to the faculty in January by a The Board will gather in f4'<or Asian Society, Mr. Wong spoke to week with a special theme dinner in "Being a cluster dean, which deeply~faculty committee chaired'-by Instruc- lunch before meeting with members of TT 1I~' M suet bu i w xeecsa omn nTusa ih.involves communication with students

~tor in History and Social Science Dr. the faculty and attending an opening LECT, URES R ON.j~ an Asian American actor and attend- The festival co mes to a close on and understanding residential life, is
John Strudwick, inciting interest reception for the new exhibit Academy ed social and theater events through- Saturday evening with a bazaar, tal- really what helped me to realize that I
among the trustees and prompting the Hill in the Addison Gallery later in the out the day Wednesday. ent show, and dance. Aya Murata, was interested in the dean of students
formation of their own committee in otne nPgeAClm By CAI iHY I{ANELL "A~sian Society's goal in holding advisor to Asian and Asian American position."

2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Invited to provide insights into Asian Arts Weekeiid has always been -students, commented that although "M.Ewrshsdnanecl
,- -. ~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~teaching U.S. and world histr inte to help educate the PA community the bazaar has in past years focused lent job," said Mr. Washburn. "I'd justA,~~~~ conmi cutrsffAiaarel st ifras sali shcotne i t one ta make1,6 economic ~~~~analyst Paul Kennedy, held

~ a sminarlast uesdy wit a setion people about Asian American issues. Continued on Page A2, Column 3 Coiued on Page A, Column I

of Social Science 610: Issues in Eco- 
.x~~~~. -~~~~ ~~~ nomics. Mr. Kennedy has been the J.

eq,~ ~ ~~tr adDrcoofItntiaL atinClasses Re .m Mostly Mafle;9
~~ ~Richardson Dilworth Professor of His-

ep DC - ~~ Security Studies at Yale University r n h p n sFemth Mr. Kennedy primarily discussed 'female-male gaps in the classroom, the department, because Roman histo-
ongoingprocessof globlizatin, By KTRINA RBINSONparticularly after the 300 level. ry has a dominant male focus and

the eonomc divde btweenindutri- Throughout the course of the past Enrollment statistics obtained from Roman civilization a traditional, male-
alizd an devlopig naions andthe decade, the gender imbalance in the Scheduling Office confirm the dominated ethos. Nevertheless, the

Kell' ~~upsurge in nternet use. Though many Andover's existence of the gender disproportion. department began to reduce its use of
futurologists envision a 2 1st century in P foreign an- In 1990, for example, of the nine stu- male-oriented material and incorporate
which the world will be all "wired up," ' - guage pro - dents studying Latin at the 400 level, more mythology, a subject tiaditional-
in Mr. Kennedy's words, he was in fact gram has only two were female. Nine years later, ly more popular among female stu-
hsa tologeica psurge t sp e i become the course boasts an enrollment of 31 dents, into the texts.

sal technologcal upsurgeincreasinglyinstudents, 13 of which are female. "Unlike modemn languages, Latin
light of the sizable and expanding gap apparent. Although, at the 500 level, an equal is taught in translation and is therefore
between developed and developing Studies tradi- number of girls and boys were more analytical. There has been aong-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nations. tionally donmi- enrolled, the general tendency of males standing connection between math,

Author and editor of 13 books, Mr. nated by females, such as French and to study the language more frequently physics, and Latin students, and boysY ~~~ ~~~ . -~~~~sgupta .- ~~~~~~Kennedy delivered a seminar that Spamish, have experienced a marked than females is visible, generally tend to gravitate to the more
focused on the distinction, or "iia eraenml nolet hl The classics department's recogni- analytical subjects," explained4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~divide," between countries of disparate simiflar disproportion exists in classical tion of gender imbalance, though gen- Nicholas Kip '60, chair of the Classics
economic standings. In the United languages, whose popularity has fallen erally less pronounced in the small Department.-

': ~ ~ L~~~y~u1 Bra r Lotte~~r C vkram States, for example, which accounts for among female students. Attempting to ancient Greek program, has led the Over the past decade, Mr. Kip has
approximately 4.7% h world's counter such imbalances, tfoeg department to make strong efforts to also observed a female preference for

All ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~language department is actively pursu- find teaching material that appeals to language studies in which there is
'(V I1(Y ~~~lllCNe Continued onPage A4, Column ing methods to close the differing both males and feinales. Doing so has' more opportunity for direct interaction.~~ -WQS &~I~d~~II ~ ~ ng White-SernWinpr

J.Jla~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~l pr~~~~~~esented a significant challenge for This accounts for the overwhelmingly
Ong Desire. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~female enrollment in Italian, an elec-___________________________ Showing~~st P A Y2Serve, CS Director tive limited to members of the senior

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cas Italian, it seems, appeals to gIs
_*_-%S C O M M U _"it ~ ~~~~~because of the certain aspects of Italy's

Chad Green EnliveJUL JL JL Y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~popular culture, including opera, cook-

member f the Multicultural Advisorydontratwl emotionally and
By MIKE RUDERMAN Committee, the Scholarship Prize -.- ' socially to being put on the spot andL ecture on 'C ynicism in M edia ~ ~~As Director of Phillips Academy's Committee, the Prize Committee, and having to speak a foreign language.

nationally recognized community ser- the Moorehead and Jefferson Commit- - They are not mature enouhtdoha
By KEVIN BARTZ vice program and a faculty member tee. During winfer term, Mr. Green Tertmeaetldvlpeti

~t Th recpien of he anualKaydn inthe ield" sad fomer dito-in- with numerous other responsibilities, holds the job of assistant coach for the slower than girls," said Mr. Kip.': iit ingh Fello w A w ard Joural v i m, i c h ie d sh ei n '0 0.e In its'rfirsnh d G e n i -i e e a p eg r s v r i y ic o k y t a .U d r l s e a e , a n i a e
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News Summary

NEWS__Al___ AS,____ COMMENTARY A6, A7 Clustah Mldseason Preview'NEWS Al- A5, AS ________________________ Features Zeus Paul Crowley '02 gives QUOTATION OF THE WEEK
______________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~us the lowdown on the Clustah Soft-

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~Washburn Becomes NeW Danforth Reviews the ivies ball scene and offers in depth analy~s "Thank you, Andover, for the cold

WQS Cluster Dean Phillipian columnist Nick Danforth and commentary on each of the hope- hard cash you spent to get. me."

I su~cced icmnDenoStudents tial world - the Ivy League schools to his own Flagstaff and to WQS. acB.D. pr 1ftnnialniot NGaetlep,
k ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and Residential Life Marlys Edwards Ansove sought afte bmahydnzn f p 2atn at fincal attdtepa

as cluster dean of West Quad South. Aioe il .Abeaven ~~~~~C Associates ~~~~~~p. Al Girls Lacrosse Keeps on ARTS B41 B5
Editorial: Unexpected s the The girls lax squad continued theirTutors ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Stormn winning streak, steainrolhingoe Academy Hill ExhibitionPirvate Tu o sA late April snowstorm gave us the Holderness in tough conditions. Over Opens Today
opportuit lsWensatorfct the last three gamnes, the lax team has Incjutinwhaneibto
on the things that are unexpected, if outscored opponents, by a margin of LoaSmsnswrada-hw

aor Academic and~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oa iponswrkada:soMajr A ade icSubjects and occasionally annoying. As college 55-17 p. B8 called The Architectural Unconscious,
decisions are made, cluster elections ______the Addison Gallery's spring exhibit,

'I' D for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~are held, and the trustees stop in, we Test reparation pause to look at our daily lives. p. A7 -"I ora history of campus seen through
£~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ n, diverse media, opens tonight. p. B4

SSAT SAT _________________II" .~ SPORTS B1-B3, B8 ~~~~~~~-;; Mercury Rises
~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ S ~~~~~P K l-3 8Benefiting a network to support vic-

t 9 1 Main St. ~ ~~~~~College Fair Coming up This B sreat-tims of rape and incest as well as
kIA ~~~~~~ C) t Monday y Sweeps ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~flood victims, the Mercury Rising cast

Anduover, MVfA 1 V Over 146universities and colleges Qunia odput on a thrilling show. p.1B5
will have representatives at the annual Bosce' is otpealdover
College Fair, sponsored by the Col- ramanAforRiferetBivls as 5978-475-5487 lege CounselingOffice and held this weekend, beating last year's nter- FETRS BB
Monday. p,. A3 scholastic champs, Exter. p. B Th GraetF tu slittp://wwwbcavenand~~~~~~~~ociates-com ~~~~April Snow Cancels Slew of Th GraetF tu s

____________________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~Athlete of the Week: Wednesday Matchups Page Ever
__________________________________________________ Professor Discusses Spanish Drew Merle The mini snowstorm that hit Andover This tops it all: Features does music,

Literatur at Tuesdy ..ectu Boys tennis captain Drew Merle '00, on Wednesday resulted in the cancela- busting out the pie charts, interview-
hours: M- 63 m-:0pmi Last Tuesday, on the occasional oF63 a :0 mfe who has been instrumental in leading tion of home games, in a rare event. ing rap sensation XCalibur, and, in

S-S 800 am- 8:0 pm I openig ofa Spaish lteratre exibit the tennis squad to its 5-1 record, Someaway games went ahead where general, showing that while Arts may
inOWHL, Professor John Turner of earns Athlete of the Week honors as there was no snow or it had let up, talk the talk, we can walk the walk
owoi CleesoeoDoQi- the team triumphs over Milton 4-1. p. B I when it comes to the tunes.

and other Spanish works. p. .B- B67

telephone 978*475*7121 ____ PICTURE OF THE WEEK 
* ~~~~~~~877*261 *7cow

facsimile 978*475*0334 Altered a Bit? - Plagiarism is the very sincerest form of flat-

7 barnard street ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~tery, so the CWW can hardly bide its head as Papa drops by.
~~ '~' "~ Livying It Up - Home to the world's greatest love poent,

atidover Massachusetts ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pearson and its four horsemen have the last libidinous laugh.

L-2- Cool Oerator - A right, this must have been divine wath
- fresh baked bread and French pas .. \m/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in some orm; then again, it was'a ticker tape paiade for Wong.frs ae redadFec patry _____________________

unique sanwche with imported ceese IL- Trustee Sidekicks - They may not be chomping the baked
-r - wonderful soup r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scro inLwr Left, but they/re here, deciding your fate.

gift baskets delivered to P.A.
- Godiva chocolates '* It ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Too Economical - Hoarding their resources after the Sen

-Gourti c rooaesmoie blowout, econ left Paul Kennedy at the mercy of a chosen few.

- ulespresso offering 7 The Hollow Men-tion - If T.S. Eliot is now standard a.s.m.
-great atmoshrfoaniep siedt fare, one has to wondeiaf we're dwelling mn the Unreal City...

GODIVA Senior Tal~~~ent Show
Ckxvtier Be a part of the last, best efint to sow 'em wat 200O got'

SEgVde,' play a tune, recite act, VVHT-
Am ACK MONAM ~~~~~~~~~~~~classmates and, guests in the cage te night

14 Muffm ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~before graduation.

U U ~~~~~~~Wednesday brought the white carpet ack to the quads of Andover, stu-vaiettostaim

pefying students and faculty who had just been testing out their lawn
chairs the weekend before, albeit timidluy. Auditioni by May 5.

sO0te o Marking Asian Arts Weekend,AcoBD.Wn
~~oe Shares Cultural Struggle ow ards Stage Success

'slate IV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Catholic priest in the acclaimed HBO Chapel was, "Listen to those voices the Asian Society, before holdingaANNUAL FESTIVITIES, series Oz. Mr. Wong has acted on in yourself. You do not have to be theatre workshop in the theatre class-
JJ ANNUAL FESTIVITIES.____ Broadway as well: his leading role in Asian-American person to realize room from p.m. to 2 p.m.

T ~'" hsavetsmn sathe play M. Butterfly in 1988 won that the various popular media do not Jeehae Lee '02, a member of the
- ~~~~~fee public service of Weekend Performances, him not only a Tony, but four other define us. We are as thin, or as beau- Asian Society and underclassman
~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~prestigious awards as well. tiful, or as Asian as we want to be." representative of the Andover KoreanTePhiffipian Speaker Underscore In his speech, "All the World's a During third period, Mr. Wong Society, called Mr. Wong's visit "a

Asian Heritage ~Stage: Supporting the Transformation attended an informal reception and success," saying, "He was a very
Asian Heritage from Exclusion to Inclusion," Mr. question and answer session in inspirational speaker for the entire

Continued From Page Al, Column 5 Wong spoke of his struggle to accept CAMD. At noon, he answered more community, and not just the Asians."
more educational theme, where "peo- his ethnicity while competing in a questions in an hour-long lunch with
ple can go and learn something, and cutthroat job market.

~~ , , ~~~hopefully something new, about He is a second generation Chi-
Asian and Asian American culture." nese-American from San Francisco,

____________________ ~Eric Cho '00, vice president of which he describes as a "magical
the Asian Society, agreed, mention- place." However, he also said the
ing that there would be an increased influences he absorbed there in his

H ours: Mon-Tues 4pm - 12midnight focus on a more hands-on aspect of youth had several adverse effects on
Wed-Thurs 1 1 am - 1 2midnight Asian and Asian American culture, his life. -

Fri &t Sat. 1 am - am The bazaar will take place in the A lack of ethnic representation in
Sun. 11am - 11pm Underwood Room from 5:30 p.m. t American popular culture had

Sun.domola m 7:00 p m. instilled in young Mr. Wong the
www~~dominos~corn After the bazaar,. there will be a belief that although our society is a

talent show, starting at 7:15 p.m. and "mligpt"tisreeabeo 
New Student Specials running until'8:45 p.m. Seven actsasiltenomasramA rcn-

will run, including two skits, two society.Medium Cheese $499 ~~~~musical acts, two dances, and one M.Wogdemdfbcong"
Medium Cheese .... ooe$4*99 martial arts performance. The talent an actor, but his first experience on
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p ~~~~Monday's College Fair
Hosts Over 10Shools'

tomers' savings by as much a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ $300 a year~~~~~~ ties out there," asserted Mr. Bewig.torners' savings,' MU ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By CHRISTINA]KELLEHER Admissions officers, deans, direc-FALUN: GONG PROTESTERS Bush plains to cut inome txsb 13tilo BATTLE OVER ELLAN As members of the class of 2000 tors, and alumni/ae, amply supplied
SUPPRESSED AND jAT[LEJ). by 2010. CONTINUES TO RAGEwihpsesadbourwllere

The Gore cmaghwever, put he cot-fnlz hir collegiate plans,wthpsesadbouewilrp-more ' , ,.~~~~~~caipi,'o csAfndovze' upercasluceino setterrscivuiestestth
On Tuesday, moethan 100 adherents--of of-the Bush pian~at:$2.1 tilli~n by addingto sethirepcivunestesate

the Falun Dafa took part in sporadic protests in' 'interest costs that the government would have linG zaeadhsteuivrtydmsospocswth event this Monday. Students from PA
-'Beijing 'against the Chinese government's su- jo pay becauseBushi Would devote lessGonzalfrozAandA Ws family were moved fill force. Phillips Academy's College and from 10 area high schools, includ-

presson oftheir religious sect. The protesters 'to reducing the debt., ' havebee surlst~AdesAyigFrc Base, where thy Cuslnofiehsrgizdts ing Andover High School, North,
sat down, began to meditate, and held up bapo. 'Accorigt oesBs ol land' Wetyn R ive Saturday, to Mary'-
ners reading "Falun Dafa Is God elrahndt'ussedigo sb cnernecetr.Hs 12th annual College Fair to aid return- Andover High School, Lawrence High~od" before have eorestiivprograplaincothes olice escendd on te crow, rnor~than 0% to fford is taxcut whle kinergarIniteaceriandcousincadosmnistngPhillisiAcadmyestuentsoiltheir SchooltandlCntral oatholihhaved on he knderafte te'her nd cusin leav-n'been invited to attend.-crowd, More ~~~~~~~Betacut nie pnWdnesday evening to school searches.sometims punchng themor shoving them igthe next decade's surplus in Social Securi-- ~stEan.t th rriequs o f JunMge o- Ti vetwloe ersna A successful event in years past,

into nearby vans. - ' ' ~~ty revenues untouched. aeEinsftefu fEinsfinswl tives from a wealth of highly regarded the fair has been organized to facilitate
'Tnehd demostyerainwssmlrtthlag ThBuhcmagcntdetatG es be coming from Cuba in the near future to visit academnic institutions to meet with stu students and university representatives.,

er oe hed lst yarwhen 10,000 Falun Dafa, agenda would mnean,$l billion in new spending him for two weeks., One adult fainily member dents, parents,Iand faculty of Phillips alike. Members of the Greater
Comeeints suroude tecmonofte oe10yasafiueby dth eit11-will accompany each boy. 'Academy and surrounding high Lawrence conununity are invited to

CoTunst Pavrmetbnthscty.cl ng it i~fgrs Elian's Miami relatives canme to Washing-~ schools. The fair will be held in the voice questions and concems, pick up
Tei governmenat annied thcie et , lin itP EM otj ton, .C., hor fertebywssie.Te age as inyears past),on onday, brochures and applications, and
evilreliance thmiat i inspie tiiead fmde byS P E EC T CONSID)ERS have made four unsuccessfu atm stusfr May 1, from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. express interest in the represented col-

itmeliiane ontheitionav ied touoe NEBRASKA ABORTIONBDAN to see Elian. Juan MiEl me nocuiey "Our Monday evening fair initiates leges, while universities are given a
jSmdie. aus thtiesvha yead thosns of thus far - with-a docto todetermine when'th a week of college admissions events great opportunity to publicize and

ithese sentences are made without a trial. Th urm or em ed ooe-boy should see his reaie gi~Before tak- throughout New England. Following recruit.
Numerous people have been abused in jail and turn Nebraska's ban on partial abortions on the igatohettrysfEansMiami rela- our fair, Milton, Exeter, NMH, and '"This event also helps Phillips
more thana dozen were killed by security offi- grud h telwptnilyapist'tives filed a motion Tusa n a federal Deerfield all host similar college show- Academy form relationships withcials +,-' ""~~~~~~- ron'that ' the lcse.aAnaionltcllge ai wil sb- scholiwichisveri ptn.W

caswho have tried to beat them into,. giving moeabortions thanJ it Was originally intended appeals court, askg tha a guardian b6 ae.Antoa olg arwl ub colwihi eyiprtW
np their faith. ' ~~~~~~to outlaw. apitdtchkonEanswl-egto sequently be held in Boston at the extend invitations to all schools that

' 'It is uncertain whether 'the justices will go make sure that he stays in the cutynilthe Hines Convention Center. It is a really visit us to tour our campus and meet
GORE ATTACKS "RISK" further and rule that a state cannot outlaw the apel or eie nwehro o hbig week for college counselors," notes with our college counseling staff," saysGORE ATTACKS "RISK" OF use of a 'particular method to terminate a preg- boy should receive, an asylum heartig. Carl Bewig, Director of Phillips Acad- Bewig. He explains that~this personal-

BUSH'S ECONOMIC AGENDA ~nancy. VcPrsdtGoepublicly:, disapproved emy's College Counseling office. ization gives schools a chance to learn
Nebraska's attorney general, Donald Sten- ofthe administration's raid to seize' Elian. "I I h wleyassneisic htlf slk o tdnsa

isGeorge W. Bush's entire economic agnaberg, comne httelwwsamda" would have'handled it differently," he said, ntetev er ic t nep htlf slk o tdnsa
isbuilt on a foundation of irresponsblt and little-usedtfor of laboio s edat drso suggesting that the courts should have decided tion, Andover's College Fair has Andover.

risk,~' Vice President Al Gore sid.Gore's infanticide. Dor. Leo Cartinhath bdrskan on wvho should have custody of the'child. Sen- grown and developed significantly. The College Counseling Office
said Gor's nfanicie." r. e~oyCararttheNebrskaate Republicans questioned US attorney gener- Originally attended by representatives asserts that the upcoming College Fair

biggest campaign issue seems to be economy, doctor who challenged-the ban, did not per- laeReoaottetcisheudinhe fmaprxaey10shosts srvssolynefmnyvnsHe accused every Bush idea as ineffectual, too form abortions after the point of fetal viabilty pulicied eizur aoft tea arlyc st auda yearthe Capoxtlleg u s olng officehs oreanis tonl exose stud eentshec-

rexpensie, andh as that tx-ourtecnomy Ignd usticen Antonento Sabria, , th etedmos morning. Nearly 200Q Cuban-American organized for more than 140 universi- legiate application process. "For some
redspe d uhe s athto his eh ta-ct ing n d euspokben h ooet of aborltionan reeadl women, dressed ini black, held a silent vigil for ties and colleges to set up booths at the high schools, the only chance that stu-
woul spra hewatht ths h io in escrti the "hror" , ofaSilaton andlexrac-r Elian on Wednesday outside the Justice fair. dents have to learn about different col-
theshao ofpoprt. InoOiotia n Cabrtion Inwer reply;ed SioE er r. Department in Washington. Another protest In its early years, it primarily leges lies in one grand college fair. At

tive," o ak ta ac lwicm cus- procedure involves fetal demise. They~all do." strie was held in Mami. 'attracted national schools; now, the Phillips Academy, however, Mon-
-Piya Sridhar event also draws substantial interest day?s fair is only one of several oppor-

from universities in both Canada and tunities that students have to meet with
the British Isles. Reptresentatives are college staff," said Mr. Bewig.

Ge~~~der Im-balance~~~~~~~lagues Classics Courses, ~~~~~~~~~~ expected from schools of varying pres- He affirms that the College Coun-
tige, size, location, and curricular seling Office coordinates several
strengths. Ivy league Columbia and smaller fairs in fall term, in addition toj M odern L anguages Suffer R everse Discrepancy and Cal Tech, smaller schools Swarth- from, universities.Swarth-from unversieis igBestimatedaedthat

enrollment was 38%. Like its Spanish Curtis said. as language instructors have noted, more and Hamilton, and international .representatives from over 200 universi-
RECENT TRENDS STUDIED counterpart, it provides those talented According to Dr. Curtis, this shift many students are concerned with universities such as Trinity College, ties will ultimately meet with Andover__________________ students with the relatively new option in the approach the department has what is happening in the current world. Dublin, Ireland and Queens in Canada students at school sponsored events

of focusing their study on culture. taken towards language study has Dr. Curtis also pointed out that the give us a taste of the fair's diverse col- over the course of this school year.
Course Alternatives ' In the French department, come about because the department increasing, availability of travel has legiate exhibition. The College Counseling Office

advanced level courses cover a variety realizes that, more than experience created a greater need to provide stu- "The fair's format is informal. It strongly encourages both uppers and
Ease Disparity at of topics, such as French literature, with literature is necessary as prepara- dents with the tools that they will need serves to gives our busy students an lowers to attend the upcoming fair.

High Levels ~~advanced conversation, French-speak- tion for a globalizing world. in their time abroad.oprtnytolanbutawdrng Cleecuslrsrealrtrig
ing areas outside of France, the history A more utilitarian approach to lan- While in some courses females still of schools in a relatively short period students to come armed with questions

Contined Frm Pag Al, olumn of France and contemporary French guage study is not only a recent trend outnumber males, the number of males oftm.Frheospatsudnsre ndccrstolrn oeab t
Civilization. Though there has been a at PA, but also one that can be -seen enrolled in the same course has soehtfiiawthamalgup colsfinrs.Wthtsitryf

level Latin tend to 'be the best in the fairly consistent male majority in these nationally as a -response to the current increased within the last few years, and soefiftee toila twent hihl sealective, ssuccessfthetfairtshould proveiincredi-
class and this has been true for several courses, throughout the pasi ten years needs and interests' of students. Today, in many upper level French and Span- prfiesto tchools TihyColletvccste air shlfo l nolvd inovthencole-
yer u .1petgosshos h olg arbyueu o l novdi h ol-yasrnng. the male-female ratio has become ish courses enrollment by gender is

The classics department has also mreqa.' bcoing more proportional.' will hopefully expose kids to some of giate application process.
more equal. becom: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the scores of other wonderful umversi-

been~making an effort to improve the Advanced Spanish classes cover a - _______________________________________________
gender balance among teachers.' Cur- similar range of material. Spanish 400, $ ~ ' 

rently, Instructor in Classics Dr. Eliza- a course first offered in the late '80s, -

beth Idzik, who replaced the retiring studies articles in El Pa(s, a popular '

Carl Krumpe, is the only female~ Spanish newspaper, and articles from
teacher in the small department. Mr. online resources in the fall. In the win- >'s:, 

Kip described the department's discov- tetecasebrk na ndph4 I-.-'; 

ued, "It is difficult to find female clas- spends the spring on Spanish and ''-

sics teachers, particularly for the year Spanish-American Cinema. In the fall "~'c

that you need them. This is because term of Spanish 500, students study'
teachers have to be versatile enough to curnsoilgaeooiapot-

-Iperform more than one function in the cal, demographic issues in the Spanish-
Andover community." speaking world. In the winter, students

In the Spanish and French depart- examine a particular sociological or
ments, the gender imbalance usually psychological theme through film and
Works in the opposite direction. While narrative.
there has been a history of female "We recognize that not everyone is I. Cropp/ The PhillipianIdomination of upper level courses in going to become a literature teacher.... Classics Chair Nick Kip 60 is try-
French and Spanish, the division of Smwatolemaaguetohv'igto combat a hig mle-to-
world languages is currently modemniz- an edge in their future careers," Dr. feaertoi ai lasss

-4ing its syllabi to make the pursuit of ,v-

mastery in a world language beyond E.xa m!5Ga '
three year requirement a more appeal- C nat''S n lse

'~ing option for male students. Cnat ess5 nls e
'i According to'Head of the Division
of World Languages, Dr. Margarita 
Cto s "Strictly literature appeals more

J t girls. Boys are more drawn to the
4cultural studies, contemporary life7.

rather than literary survey."
Before the introduction of Spanish ,.

500, a course concerned with Spanish
culture, in 1990, AP literature, as the

?only fifth-year option, suffered from a
lack of male enrollment. Because of Dr -Vi Alan D. taufieu,Op it'St Todd K. DerL'erian, R.D.O.

~the diverse, often contemporary issues ro nd a'''tKih *'" RO
it addresses, Spanish 500 is a more '' '

,~attractive option to males and has 77 Main 5'1reet Andover, MA O1&10 $78,74.9.7300 Fax 978 470.2446
resulted in a larger number of males to ~~~f ~ Across the parking lot from the Andover Bookstore

pursuing Spanish at a higher level. ~,
jAlthough in 1990 the enrollment was
''only 30%male at the beginniing of this

year, the course boasted a 38% male . 0 
enolet deatethswt 0 ff Glasses With This Ad

(oohrDiscounts, Vision Plans, or Insuances Apply)
nessed siinilar patterns in recent years. 1. Croppfle Phillipian -Z 6 -1- "

While in 1993, 500 level French had a This redominannfl mailesection of Physicsq 300 contrasts with high ~~~ .'' 
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SALARY REPORT Advisory Board Reports to Trustees,.
CONSIDERED BY On Recent Advances of Campaign

ContnuedFroPageAlColun 3 the continuation of the academy's tra- The $126.6 million raised thus farTRUSTEE GROUP ~~~On anudarm PagniAl, Columnar3 dition of educational excellence," approache the current fundraisingTR u~~~~it~ GROUP il ondc Strda maorningo the board relates the composition, "Why Cain- record held by the Lawrenceville
willcondct te maorit of he iems paign Andover? Why now?" School in Lawrenceville, New Jersey.

CAMPAIGN DISCUSSED othwekn'buissand. Although a significant sum of The Lawrenceville School raised $131
The Board members will be updated money has already been raised, more million in a campaign that ended in

ond the prgrss ofe h Campa andve funding is needed in numerous sec- 1997.
Trustees Attend Annual adtedsncthCmpinas tions of the quest. Of the categories of As the PA school year has pro-,

FacultyRetirement re0miin in r en its intil0oao funding-endowment, facilities, inno- gressed, Campaign Andover has
Faculty $200 million by June 30, 2002. ~~vation, and current use-each has a moved from section to section of the

Dinner ~~~~the amupig hc cnters onu sub-section where funding is still need- country holding celebrations and kick-
Dinner te goalsof supprting te faculy, 5t~h ed, although some are larger than oth- offs to raise excitement and bring

'oined From Page Al, Column 2 detpormadcmu f ers. together possible donors.
~temoon. They will then proceed to PhlisAaey saltl oeta The endowment section very "We started in Baltimore in Sep-
kemnper Auditorium for this year's halfway to its beginning goal after much needs funding for facuilty devel- tember, then went to New York in

I'~~dn delivered by ~ amost four years in pursuit.
kayde Lecture, delee yJonathan "Alto.ar okle aha," opment and financial aid grants," said November, then to Seattle and Portland

Alter '75, a senior columnist for A o fhr okle ha, M.Crowe. Of a $110 million goal, in January, then Palm Beach and Vero
iNewsweek. said Head of School Barbara Landis $39 million has been raised for endow- Beach in February, and last month Los

Members of the Board of Trustees Chs."Bt hn htteauii ment purposes. On the facilities side, Angeles," said Mr. Crowe. Washing-
oilso plan to attend an annual dinner, to and parents have both been very gener- another $7 million is needed for the -ton, DC is the next location on the long
b'e held on Friday night with the alum- Ous; they have understood [that] the Gelb Science Center and $3.5 million list of stops.
ni trustees and with various special goals of the campaign. . . are very cru-'frtenwhcyrikFudasg Aloghackcofevths
guests, to honor those faculty members cilt aigP otnet oa for restoration of the bell tower and had its own flavor, style, and level of

retirng theareond, e wondbperfljbi.dcaigyug" solution to the carillon crisis has yet to excitement, the events characteristical- Courtesy of Jonathan Alter
Among those recognized will be p~~~~~~e." be procured. ly lure PA alumni and parents to a for-

Ehglish Instructors Dr. Ed Germain, j so ac 00 h apin When questioned over a possible mal gathering with a celebration-type Nwwe eirEio n om utJnta le 7 sdlvr
Tom Regan, Kelly Wise, and Philip had raised approximately $126.6 mil- setmnmfsaln nteCmag, fe."eeal h olo h vns ig this year's Kayden Lecture in Journalism tonight.
Zaeder, also outgoing Dean of Faculty. lion of gifts ranging in A sizes. Dona- PeeRasythScrayofhe itoraeasneofm etu fr Se i (1 4

Other retring t yer en are erma tios of~00,00 an abov numered Academy, said, "the Campaign contin- the campaign, particularly because S or IN ew sw eek C...olum fl
Instructor John Chivers, Spanish 156, while donations between $5,000 ues to be on target and we're pleased people see each other in the name of n s
Instructor Harrison McCann, and and $ 100,000 numbered around 1,000.abuthprgesndm etmitA ov,"c mnedM.R sy. 

Sarh Wrre, dretorof he an- Asdautin asthenuber ma sem, seems to be gaining. In fact, the fall of Some of the fundraising events Ht.ead .Lis fW e k n E e t
guage Learning Center. the majority of donors, approximately 1999, and especially the month of enjoy the presence of current Andover

Workig to onclue ther disus- '10,00, hadgivenless han $,000. December, was a record-breaker for students, such as the kickoff event in Continued From Page Al, Column 2 advertised," he said. "There is no for-
sions, the trustees will hold a three- i The campaign, which has faced ma o-,nie htmet ocos

hour eetig Saurda moring. t th criicis in he pat fo itsnecesity gifts to the academy." New York in the autumn where Mr. Alter said- that he plans to "share nlcm teehamestohoe
compeior f h meetiudyming t tse andis mantde contne o bes efend-t "Even though you haven't heard Andover's step team SLAM (Students some of my experiences on the cam- the recipient." In addition to Mr. Alter,

will gther wth theAndove Advisry ed "apinAdvrs$0 l about any especially large donations Leading Andover Madness) and gospel paign trail this year." In a larger tepo fiait loicue h
willgater iththe ndoer dviory d. Camaig Andvers $00 il-recently, the campaign is far from choir performed for the gathered alum- sense," he remarked, "I want to get Chicago Tribune Managing Editor. In

Board to participate in several pro- lion goal is ambitious and necessary. stalling," said Mr. Crowe. "All] cam- ni, parents, and friends of Andover. across to students that politics is still the end, however, Schwerin praised the
'girams. The campaign's success will ensure committee's selection of Mr. Alter,

paigns have'an ebb and flow." "It was so exciting," said Erin important."
- - *., - - ~~~~~~~~~~~McGirt '02, a member of the choir. "If Following his evening presenta- expressing his confidence that "he's a

~~~~ 'v'' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I were an alumnus, I would have defi- tion, he will join a group of over 25 pefcpronortiawd. 
nitely contributed to the campaign." past editors of Thie Phillipian at David- Hewsboha Plianetoad

Othe boadin scholsare urret- on Husefor diner oste by he went on to become a big-time jour-

ly involved in the size of a campaign Assistant Head of School Rebecca ne, omentedn' mshweringideed
comparable to Campaign Andover, Sykes. Members of the current and -oeo h ainsms itnuse

~~~ - ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...~~~~~~ ~while others have recently finished, outgoing board of The Phillipian wil joraitM.AtrInshsrosi
-~~~ V-. ~~Hotchkiss and Lawrenceville recently also be present at the event to congrat- P' colnwppr

fi~~~' \~~.... ~ ~ ~ completed campaigns successfully ulate the winner of the annual Phillipi- " aelt fpstv eois(A - -~ -raisig $103 illion ad $131 illion, an Award, presented by Schwerin to "a from Thze Phillipian," he remembered
respectively. Taft, Choate Rosemary member of the staff who has been par- notlialy I av4ealt ftan
Hall, Deerfield Academy, and Groton tclryhpf."ig to become not only a news

Schol, ae al curenly i th proess On Saturday at noon- the current reporter, and also an editorial
of undaisngbutnon ha a oalas board plans to off'er a multimedia pre- rpre. nfcee oah dn

of ambitiousas that onde's $20al0 sentation illustrating the use of tech- tifies as the only difference between
nology in its publication. Following prfsinljuaimadTh

millnowta h eann ato this demonstration, at 1:30 in Tang an Phillipian the fact that "most people
the g ow bea the mtcalnging patof assortment of professional jouralists you meet in real life aren't as smart as

- ~~raise," said Mrs. Chase. will publicly critique a recent edition thpeleaTePilpan"Ioe
- N Campain Andover as 26 monts of The Pillipian.especially memorable moment in his

toaetrmainngoe $73.46 mlonto ialat30,NchlsTop Andover journalism career, he had the
____ end the campaign by the initial goalrasonteditoraofiWashingtoniMonthly, opportunity to interview the released

D. Kus/ Te Phip n th rounds g out te niavergeofl will discuss, in the words of Schwerin, Teamsters Union head Jimmy Hoffa,
D Kurs/The Phillipian ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the "transition from the student to the woso ae ytrosydsp

From left to right, Trustee President David Underwood '54, Mrs. Secretary Peter Ramsay manages about $2.82 million each month. professional press." Capping off the peared. Moreover, he also enjoyed
-Chase, and Trustee Oscar Tang '56 at the launch of the campaign. the campaign's daily working. weekend events, however, a 6 p.m. yearly visits from the then-famous

0 S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~dinner in the Ropes Salon of Coin- Tom Wicker of the New York Times.-Yale Professor Auth of Globalization Studies Visits Classes monspromises to offer students a"Witevwdhmwenego
y chance ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to speak with and ask questions there," recalled Mr. Alter, "and he

' ~ ~ ' Divide experienced Phillipian prede- ~talked to us; it was very helpful to us inIn 5 v zist laliat ~~~~~~~~~ol essors, including Mvr. Alter. seeinge holda professional oernis
possesses 85% of the world's wealth "As we protect the living standards stages of economic progress. "The Phillipian was very useful in saw tewrl Siel hecowevte

TUESDAY LECTURE ~seenms5to undermine the notion that of American farmers and [industrial] In terms of narrowing the econom- teaching me the fundamentals of M.Atrhmefhsbcm hTUESDAYLECTURE ~ there isa universal rise of prosperity, workers," said Mr. Kennedy, "we are ic gap, at the seminar Mr. Kennedy reporting," Mr. Alter said. In fact, he notable journalist, earning a remark-
was he cief dito of he wekly able collection of awards, such as the

he said. He then presented a document putting higher protective brriers offered only that developing countries wstecifeio ftewel
Paul Kennedy Presents relaying scientific and technological around Cthe United States." According- need a certain amount of foreign aid as newspaper during his tenure at the prestigious Lowell Mellet, Gerald

developments in two polar opposites: ly, competitive companies turn to less well as a certain amount of internal acdemy.ha Mr. Kydein concur redt Loeb adclario bgn ies. wenh
Slides Examining ~Sweden and Uganda. Sweden, a typi- developed nations where labor is reformation - often involving the adn htTePilpa wsaget scrda dtrhpwt h ah

Cal "developed" nation, boasts 192.55 cheaper and where large numbers of 'reduction of military and social expen- exeinc tanery age he s younMntlbt fewoyas
Social Trends owners of personal computers per unskilled, non-union laborers are eager diture, the championing of human "et the sense of reporting on rea new ingt onhly butwee afte two as,

1000 people, while Ugandh showed a become part of the world labor force. rights, the improvement of infrastruc- an7elise, n ohmkn i Mr Altr fo e Nskaan s scto-I

Continued From Page Al, Column 3 mere .53 owners per 1000 in the same Presenting a document entitled tue d the allocation of more money taeanatgoingppl.caeedorfrheNinscin.I
zens are internet users. Sub-Saliaran Mr. for~~~~~~~~~~cation. In choosing Mr. AlterInchooMr. Kaydenr, 1987,ydthe98magazinegai namedmdhimma

pe at n t.3 ofsters nuatio n' i- std. Kennedy then launched into a study conducted by Ruth Leger Sivard, Commented Mr. Kennedy, "Ear~th ored in colla ori ogith the ref senior eventuall fofe arin si
'Africa, home to 9.7%_ of the world's discussion on population growth with a Mr. Kennedy once again compared his lings" once again seem resistant to pur- retired History Instructor Thomas later. Writing the widely acclaimed

bopulation, can only boast an approxi- chart of projected population increases own analy'sis with that of a Martian suing long-term international coopera- Lyos oaaye h oiqtosad "ewe h ie"clmh a
miate .1% of its inhabitants who are in rich versus poor countries; accord- exploratory mission. Why the heavy tion. Just as nations collaborated to ome to acnlzion the nmians a nd "Betw-ioeene Thevea Lnes oies has
internet users. Evidently, Mr. Kennfedy ing to Mr. Kennedy, by 2050 the earth discrepancies between different form the League of Nations and the coe to a ncusieoIda arpee slct piNesee, severludn n esitoifo
"foresees no universal Silicon Valley in with house almost 10 billion people, nations' military and social expendi- United Nations after enduring devas- ed from "t' a nubrofs pepl, wih elNewsweek, nldMig preintial
-the near future, but rather a continued only iibout 11I% of whom will reside in tures? The study presented cited mili- tating world wars, he speculated that I iI scandal.

intemtion- gestions are accepted and then there's a
wealth-producing, technological drive developed nations. tary, educational, and health expendi- perhaps it will take another inento-committee decision." Nevertheless, he Nevertheless, even with numerous
in industrial nations. Also known for contributions to tures per capita. al catastrophe before humans are final- went on to note that the selection of the awards to his credit, Mr. Alter is enthu-

During the seminar, Mr. Kennedy The New York Times, The Atlantic, Though the gap is broader between ly "able to understand the need for a winne; "is not what I'd call a fixed siastic about his visit to Andover. "I 
went on to discuss facts and figures and The Los Angeles Times on global, educational expenditures amongst more worldly community." process." really want to help out all of you
from a visual aid entitled "Stark Dis- political, economic-and strategic developed and developing countries, "It's not as though the award is guys," he said. "I want to get a chance
parities Between Rich and Poor in issues, Professor Mr. Kennedy investi- both richer and poorer countries, on -to meet everyone."
Global Opportunities," which featured gated globalization and the growth of average, spend thousands more dollars- o
(he allotment of shares of GDP, the world labor force. Nations once per capita on defense than on anything Jj) jj~s FxtreofCam-pus Life, Chiad Makes,exports of goods and services, foreign largely agrarian, such as Thailand, else. Richer nations tend to spend
direct investment, and internet users have been recruited by large compa- about $123,544 per soldier, as opposed
:among the classes of various devel- nies such as Motorola to produce to $7,675 on education and $1,376 on 7Fe fo i au l R v rA lo mi ts
oped and underdeveloped nations. goods for the~ world rather than as com- health, developing countries spend

analysis to "members of a Martian world labor force in developing coun- with only $143 allocated for education Conthned romPage Ale olum 5 yastudegnts ve todLawrenc tei asit KatryGriee andh Mr. Gre nr
:Spaceship" exploring "Earthling" tries steadily climbs, while that in and $22 for health. tozfteporm ferol er nints in sudyingortherditivmrrie ater. They tworet onv
'~ctivity throughout the discussion, Mr. developed countries settles into an Mr. Kennedy says of these figures working in the Community Service zesiexmAnor'cap.Thyurntylv
kennedy spoke on the great disparities essentially steady number. He suggest- that the social fabric that holds office, he applied for the position of Our Community Service program in Paul Revere with their dog Gus. Mr.
'of lifestyle that occur here on planet ed a strong correlation between popu- [nations] together will come aparti if director and was chosen for the job. comprises three basic components ~Green remarked, "I see myself as part
Earth. A United Nations study report- lation growth and, world labor force not enough money is allotted for edu- Under his supervision over the past according to Mr. Green. The extracur- of the Andover Community for the for-
~ing that 15% of the world's population expansion in developing countries., cation. He then introduced a map of five years, the Community Service ricular element is the one that is most seeable future, but I'm looking to

- 9 -~~~~~~ -~~ ' ao onlc- detrmne by ha- p rogram has- blossomed to become one associated with helping others, and it return to school." Besides expanding
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After 18 ars in the Cluster, Bowdoin Professor of Spanish Literature Turner
Washburn Named WQS Dean Delivers' Lecture on Don QuI ote and Love Poetry

Continued From Page , Column 6 creator with regard to how they were
changes simply for the sak~e ofchange. . OWLEHBT PNS" being represented. The story is amaz-

Iparticularly want to _____________ c__ingly funny, still. 1605- o' nwi
ication with the students, which is a modem fiction has done anything as

key part of being a cluster dean." ~ 'I Lcue"rgtLgtrvates idn otepettorcev
West Quad South Senior Repre - rval s i dnceettorcev

sentative, Biz Ghorniley '00, a three- Long Shadows thatmewolberm brd for his wr u a ofdn
year member of the cluster, comment. th~~ a ewolberm brd for thswrhutw cnin

ed, "Ms. Edwards has been Very good ~~~~~~~Presented ,~:~other works, which, ironically, most
cluster dean. Through cluster council B IERLEMNpol nwltl rntigaot
we've worked hard with her and had a By NKE UDEMANDr. Turner also commented on the

in honior of the opening of an history of som of Spain's most

Quad Day and Casino Night, annu- exhibit of Spanish literature in the revrdlepom.Hcagrid
al QS radtinswer bth taredOliver Wendell Holmes Library, Dr. the poem "Dark Night" as "one of the

by students on cluster council during John Turner o Bw oinCege, inmost beautiful love poems I know in
Ms. Edwards' first year. Maine, lectured on the largely unex, m!"An onkge.xe itisen al

A faculty representative on eplored topic of Spanish literature of the '*" Poem"A ontexrshieena
WQS diciplinary committee as well as ~13th, 16th, 17th, and the early 20th love for Christ, corf osd this con-

a house counselor, Mr. Washburn I. Cropp/ The P'hillipian century. Dr. Turner's lecture, entitled vcgyhatfl h ok
brings considerable: experience to the Peter Washburn will move to "Bright Lights and Long Shadows" J incny hisp ert-felto bip a e monkca

Iposition. Not only has he already had Tucker House next fall as. the new discussed the prostahe ego uin ietri tod islyamsia
-extensive experience within the cu WQS cluster dan rze a the perosht hl eta c t uin withe Gokdsusdb r

ter, but he has been able to witness up ing into Tucker House next year. Tuck- respect to Spanish prose and poetry. Tuwrte au th evilsy oferosiantion
close the nature of the work involved er, under the supervision of Ms. Following the lecture, Dr. John Shoe waso"probablyion of therostitto
in being a cluster dean. Edwards and her husband, outgoing Maier, chair of the Spanish Depart- lea Prbyons of the moset

"Ms. Edwards is a very good friencd Athletic Director Leon Modeste, has ment, said Dr. Turner's lecture "was a le'e1esn f h ie"Det
of mine, and because I have been DC recently served as one of the campus' very appropriate talk for the audience. the restrictions placed on women in the

>rep for this, cluster for a number of few postgraduate dormitories. He gave you a real flavor for Spanish convsie prml to sud tre 
1years, I have been able to work closely Although the issue awaits future cir- literature. It took you across a period ofcovnprailt suy

with her in that capacity," said Mr. cumstances, Mr. Washburn would likce centuries. The pieces he chose showedAthecoeftelcurhepo
Washburn. he's ~to see Tucker House become a girls how spectacular this unknown subject ofesrficeldhned whestio se thes

"Ikow h' looking forward to donmitory in the near future, is... He's a very witty fellow, which ofieWhnakdwyecoshs

anew cellen and commnte hl d Te'sareal need for more small came through. He has a great gift of particular field of interest, he replied,
anecletjob," omne i son, girls dorms on campus, and especially language, and he can create an intelli- "To see the way others see the world
CluterPrsidntHunerWashburn in this cluster," Mr. Washburn gent discourse while still being can teach us a lot about ourselves."

*%0 "He's been here for a ogtime," explained. "Whether it can be done this approachable." 1 rp/7i hliin OesuetakdD.Tre o
continued Washburn, "so he's seen year or not will be looked at. There are Dr. Maier, who introduced Dr. I rp/h hliin long he studied Spanish before he

Ihow people do things. He's picked up some difficulties because of the over- Turner, met the professor at a work- became fluent, and he answered, "Lan-
on sogiebyteUiestofNw John Turner, who teaches Spanish literature at Bowdoin College, spoke guages come easily to me. Yet, I still

whats god, ad lerne fro the enroihnet, ut Iwoul lik to ee H psh e inb the univers of New; o to Spanish students last Monday night in the McLean Gallery. don't feel fluent, and I've been doing it
bad, so I know he'll do very well." change happen within a couple year~. h"suHampshire sholbu lteinvebethepr o tsummere f stdyofSpnih1980frt yaon o

The Washburn family will be mov- Ms. Edwards and Mr. Modeste will how to conduct oral proficiency inter- hes Sshtu earecher inshoolanbutolateir avetbecom pathfthvanugeo [tin Sanih or foprts yers.l You
be movi'ng to Samaritan House i views. "When I thought of someone hiSpnstecesisidadco- herulr."avtoemtoxrssyrefad
Abbot Cluster, and some postgraduate who could give a talk like that, on that verted him. "They were wise in the Don Quijote "changed the Euro- do all you have done all of your life in
housing may also be relocated there. subject, here, I immediately thought of ways of the world," he said, pean novel forever," commnented.Dr.. another system." Nevertheless, Turner

Because of his multifaceted John. He is engaging at the human When Dr. Turner began his studies Turner. "he characters know they are feels "it is intensely and amazingly
invovemet i thePA ommuity levl. ohnI flt, oul be pefectfitin Spanish, the language was a very characters in the book. The people Cer- wotwhile" to be capable of speaking

Mr.vWashbn's tePomi may el forI et, aid aerfec uit npopular area of interest for students. vantes wrote iibout even criticized their prfctlyih oegagae

inevitably detract some time from his Dr. Turner began his speech with He explained, "I was shunning the ______________________________
other pursuits. ~an anecdote about his son, a 1987 mainstream and identifying myself-

"I kow herewil besomedifer- Andover graduate, and a brief summa- with the minority." Now, more stu-
7 ~~~~~~~~ences for me next year," he remarked, ry of his teaching credentials. Dr. densh pgatmBowdon a terolldf the 

"but I hope that this new position Turner received his BA from the Uni- spanils prgn tanuany ohraomhs.m mum. ~m u au~
won't take away from my other roles vestFfOtRnrw',Soladad sholsfreg agag rgam.IfW S~U- I I)I V ''

in he chol,"sai Mr Wahbun. obtained his Ph.D. in Renaissance "There are times when Spanish W R IE "~
"I'mprety cnfidnt Icancontnue Spanish poetry from Harvard Universi- wokhaebespccur.Spnh

working in more or less the same way ty. Dr. Turner, a native of Greatlieauesdfernadshwget
I have been."Bri~, arrive in the Unitd States i flashes of genius. Spain has no Shel- b cue W l ht a h

he oenlycag.nclse"en 1964 and has been teaching at Bow- ley.. .just one good novelist and no ketIa
The only changdoinncsincer197a.-really good poets," said Dr. Turner hot at The Brooklyn Daily Eaagle

ships that went into effect this year was EvntogDrTuerhsdd_ efrigoCratsheuhrDn
the replacement of Math Instructor EvnthuhirjTrerhsoe eferrn on erans he thor Dones

D. Kurs! he Pzllipian Frank Hannah - currently on sabbati- cated his professional career' to the QujeanDoJa.Thtwtils
Marls Eward isstepingdown cal- wih fllowMat Insrucor au, study and teaching of the Spanish Ian- according to Dr. Trner, are so well

as WQS Cluster Dean to become Murphy '84. guage and culture, Spanish was not Dr. nwththehaernsnddheVecirx 
Dean of Students and Residential Turner's first love. As a young student barriers of their own lands, become
Life next year. "house-hold names, and these names Rosscoe x6748
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Ross A. Perlin Luke J. LeSaff-re
News Director Managing Editor

News Cornrnntary Buriness Managera 
Wendy Huang Alida Payson Alex Finerman

Sports Head of Pho to grap by Mlarketing Director
Alex Kehlenbeck Andrew Tucker Ashley Foster CathyRampll -,.A 

-' ~Arts Photo Editor Advertl~-ng Director OPINION
Annie Lowrey Ian Cropp Corbin Butcher ~~~~~It is no accident that The Talented Mr. Rip- '

Nicholas Ma Cicltoley was an immediate success in America. It is >~
Mitchell t. Peterno coincidence that so many of the books pop-

Features Associate EditorsMthl tnee ular in the U.S. deal with pursuing extravagant-
Paul Crowley S--N-,,C..dyY.~~~~~~~ transformations of character. Anything and

Paul Crowley Sp", T~ D.dy DinaDhe, Ei enoy everything American confronts defining the 7-7i

6PeetnnDaea Dan e~k limit of acceptable coiformity.
CoJ)J, Editor ~ C--,wew Ha. Le, E~c NLeean ntre America is about embracing social pres-
David Auld da,n , irer Val Ichaelrnfet sures to conceal or embellish what we are.

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~All the immigrant groups who came to
America - from Eastern-Europeans to Asians, -.

Africans to Latin-Americans -- made judg - t r i A-'1
ments about where among the ruffles lay their is~ IT WI1LL 
particular skirt of assimilation. How much (cctl4 $~,YC" adaptation is necessary, and how much cultur-
al absorption is betrayal? ~/J 4V

IN - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Over time, however, these cultural groups
were sponged up by America. Although, of 4 }I 

the Storm ~~~~~~~course, distinctions still exist, tolerance is more

ognized as being unchangeable. Children are
The increasingly mundane predictability of our icy spring came tumbling involuntary heirs to their parents' race and usu-

down Wednesday, when PA students and faculty awoke to the white world of a al eiin mn te utrlcmoities. In school, homosexuals are often picked ---full-fledged downpour of snowflakes. Even as annual routine seemed to define on. Even though it seems unbelievable that
our comfortable, effortless paths, the late April blizzard arrived just as shorts people would choose to subject themselves to
and sandals were be-inning to appeai•' Torrents of fluffy, winter-like chill unnecessary persecution, people often do not
poured from the overcast sky with vigor unparalleled on our campus in months, rcgiehmsxaiya en rdtrmined. Society mandates that we readjust ohr
leaving harried students to wonder just which term they were stumbling hairstyles, hobbies, and wardrobes to fit in.
through. Now society also mandates that we re-fashion

With the Board of Trustees convened on campus to broach a host of old our sexual orientation to fit in. But can you 

issues and next year's stud ent council already carved out of a seemingl unal- oka rc aladfreyusl ob~ gy - attracted to it?I4 N v V g f 4 r
tered block, spring term had assumed a look of normalcy almost dsheartening tdentmte.Sceystemno h 
after our optimistic March expectations of a new era in Academy life. PA house, especially when manliness is con-
admssions for the year 2000 have passed us by with new, yet wholly antici-, cerned. After all, homosexual boys are fe-
pated success, and college counseling has begun once again to tumn from the ti qetyiiiue o efmnc.Sisew 

umphs ~ ~ ~ ~ 9menh dckl them lAer haig heir, lifesyley
upsof yesterday to tomorrow's battle. Student council accomplishments,, migh dcal them later b haig holfanyle ga i I & I C 1CQA P

from the much-awaited approval of CARL to the recently stepped up discus- ifntterseuloina Ionbhygo pt
sions of a forthcoming student center, have fallen by the wayside. ,Litleshort parade an exaggerated masculinity to obscure 11
of a merciless snowstorm less than a week before May could jar students from their fears of erceived sissiness. They grow ___________________________________

-ourevernarowerword ofscholwok, A'shist' ppersandcollge- up to be macho men. They want to act the part H.G. MASTERS-our eer-narower orld f scholwork AlP', hisory p eran colg- of the stereotypically aggressive straight male
--bound an'gst. role.~ "''' e e

In an oddly paradoxical way, this remarkable twist in the weather seems You know, the kinds who get carpal tunnel ~r~o 
-like a wake-up call, an invitation directed at students and faculty focused only syndroine in only one finger. Now, that's not So t et eF v ro rotest:L Diplomai tic

to create a stereotype and say that all homo-on reaching the great June finish line to try one more time to seize the pr1flg sexuals are natural-born pacifists. And that's T L
'with proper energy and vitality. Must we portray with such apparent certainty not to say to that aggression is inherent to only u e u o s B g . i i m u n w r
2our apathy towards everything from student council plans to al-sholmeet- hetrosxuapme.mBindyeuaAngseweger

- ,ing speakers? Granted, nature has not exactly worked on our side in the last few ence with men is a whole other story. Protest and strike have long Alex Kehilen beck olicies of -the WTO and II
",months, but really, the lagging spirits should have departed campus along with Busnessyadumnyaevruly been common vehicles for social ____________but if I can't remember specifi-

interchangeable, adjusting character traits to change in this country. From OPINION cally which policies and prac-
ice hockey and ear muffs. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~become less sissy is a contradiction of terms. steel workers' strikes during the tices aroused the loudest objec-

Onily days, ago, students eager for summer's liberation could all too easi- Manly - which can be used to mean coura- time of Andrew Carnegie to anti-war protests tjon, the protesters are doing something wrong.
_*ly -put their heads down and vow to charge on blindly through May's various geous and bold - cannot describe a person who during Vietnam, these "let's-go-stand-in.the- The message itself is all-important. If the
~,hurdles and hang-ups. With such a seemingly minuscule interim separating us ha eidhsonhatyhmnntr o street-and-yell" techniques for effecting change mea# by which that message is spread over-conform to society, have both enjoyed great success and suffered shadows the news itself,~the protest has turned
from our "destination," if you will, auto-pilot provided a safe alternative to rid- For this reason, the word "manly" in the terrible ineffectiveness. Recent protestors have into an amusing circus with nopurpose

'-ing out the sleepless speed bumps in the middle of Spring's double-sided road. context that we use it should be more appropni- been spending too much time yelling and It was with much disgust that I read' in The
.Yet mother nature, with a wisdom too frequently reserved for evening vista- ately applied to the men we consider "unan- breaking things and have lost' sight of what and Boston Globe on Tuesday that several baseball
gazers and those dedicateel enough to lap the sanctuary now and then, has sent ly." The men who fear society's rejection and why they are actually protesting. players on the Florida Marlins protested the

who butcher themselves to butchen up over- This point was driven home last week dur- method by which Elian Gonzales was returned
* ,us an unequivocal message: you ain't there yet. compensate for their "unmanliness" by being ing all-school meeting, when we had the good to his father by joining together with other

Perhaps a highly influential, riveting Trustees' summit may lie beyond our as rough and tough as they can possibly be. fortune to miss a class, and instead listen to the Cuban-Americans in Miami for a "no-work"'
reach this spring, and perhaps not a solitary substantive issue exists to unite But they're not tough. f they were tough eloquent rhetoric and inspiring vision of a mod- day. These people thought that they would

each isparte clster lectin canidacy but e mus remeber tat weshare they wouldn't sacrifice themselves. The tough ern rotestor gone wrong. I can't accurately make so-me sort of political statement by skip-thnorcmotbewekyruiero n hig hr r h i- ones do not deny who they are and how they' d recall much of what he said, but the little I can ping work. Fine, I thought, if you want to cut*,,rnore, hnorcmotbewel otne o n -nteeaeteds like to act. Just as it seems cowardly for a recall is enough: "We rode naked across the work for a day and risk losing your job for
persed patches of white snow towards which we all must gaze together in politician to forfeit his ideals to appeal to pub- campus of Syracuse University to protest cloth- Elian's sake, so be i-What is more annoying is

.,bemnused bewilderment. Yet all the more important, there is the promise of a lic opinion, (as John McCain did when he ing-producing sweatshops." I couldn't help but that the general manager of the Marlins said
~,spring term memorable as much for the winter it followed and the summer to fnlyamtethtefodSuhCrli's laugh. that the players' decision to sit out a game waswhich t led s for he genine enhusiam and rrepresible njoymet it proud Confederate flag to be reprehensible), In the ten days since that student protestor completely acceptable to him.

con- te sel-betryal o a ma who oes nt fit uttered those words, I Has it really come to
'tained. society's mold is the ultimate - and most have not been able to this? Do employers now

unmanly - act of cowardice come up with any kind of 'You were making fools of expect and accept that
possible explanation of their employees will use
what he and his cohorts yourselves. You were under- the trike - traditionallyw W y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thought they would a demonstrator's mostu 0 t Iv X amoftt r~n Ivy, Dmffaddy accomplish by exposing mining your own cause by serious weapon, one that

* - WJL themselves in public, m itn natdsge can not be sheathed
-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~This is an example of Com itn nac eind nearly as easily as it can

I was shocked and aarmed to read the di- the poor peopl are trying to geteducated so oprotesggonehhorriblybe bddrawn--aasaammeanI was shoced and alaned to rea the edi- he poor peple are tring twrongduofteprotertngrsofpsolelyortooraise publicity.pulicfor.civicivprotesttAndddo
tonial published in this fine paper last week. by NICHOLAS that they can become rich. And some of them eager to support a cause -those same employers
The piece pointed out that back in the good old are actually succeedinig. - any cause- that they leapt far over the lines now let their workers strike with no fear of
days (April through 28, 19 10) this school sent ~ ,. -DAINFORTHI That's right. of decency and into the realm of lunacy, and in repercussion? We could go on strike as stu-
69 students to Harvard, whereas these days Thanks to the likes of "financial aid," or the process removed all traces of reason from dents and protest for Elian just as easily - but
(today, yesterday, and the day before) we only Ph lp~ ia n God Dan Commie Pinko money, as I like to their message. How on God's green earth does we'would suffer consequences. Perhaps the'
sent 40 students to such "lesser ivies" (by -call it, valuable tuition dollars are being taken stripping naked have anything to do with most mind-boggling aspect of this endeavor is
Which I mean places more fit for putting sick Co lu1 flist from the rich, and given to the poor, enabling sweatshops? "We were protesting by showing not its failure to change anything, but the strik-
goats out to pasture than for teaching students) Yaewt rtra a ntebc.them to go to college, get a good job, make we won't wear the clothes they make!" ers' knowledge of that failure. Elian has
as Brown and Yale. Yaewt rtra a ntebc.money, buy three cars, a four car garage for No, you weren't. You were making fools of already been returned to his father. Striking ex'

1,When I read this piece, the first thing I This system made perfect sense, because them, and park one of them on the street any- yourselves. You were undermining your own post facto is useless. The door is closed.
thought was: "When am going to get my the sons of rich people could drag themselves ways, despite the fact that they didn't start off cause by comhmitting an act designed solely t The only conclusion I can draw is that these
tuition refunded? I thought I was guaranteed through a top notch education, enabling them to with any money to begin with. That's right. raise publicity. You tainted your organization's players and workers in Miami are striking to

admitance o Harard."Upon eflecion, continue performing the valuable social func- Te're stealing your future, and they're using image with an in'unature stunt, and in doing so Protest just because they can. We've become so
tlnough, I remembered Non Sibi. (Literally tion that their fathers performed: that of being your money to do it. (I hate to say this, but the gave your opponents more reason look down at immune to protest that we are blind to its'
translated from the Ciceronian Latin, the phrase folks at admissions are probably even giving you instead of looking across at you. Anyone manipulations. It is a part of the background,

rt~ans"Do'tblae u fr nt gttig n, t's "WyVIL the hell would a poor some bf your hard-earned money to homnosex- who thinks a corporate CEO will listen to a which, as far as I am concerned, is where it
yeans "own' lame ust" for eiedta l o.I nothgetgingineit' gaggle of naked kids has more than a few belongs. There are better ways to effect change.
yur od wnq dmn fat")nFc an detce that In~. esnwn ob dctd uals too. Is nting -sacred?) 1ft screws loose. We elect congressmen to represent our
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Sit ~and Sut UpLAZY PEOPLE JUSTGET INTHA
Although the Bach and Annie ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In the April 21, 2000, edition of The Alan Gis egwill find serious effort difficult if his or her

recethog prsi enta Kte road." As Senator scholan recsideriso athecomensthat the Gisegteammates and/or opponents refuse to try to'or cat-fighte Bachand An ie Mcwain put it, it scolrcnie t tltcrequirement. At OPINION play the game correctly. Rather than an'
race, OPINtfihtON ouwas "more like a the broadest level, this suggestion is a very students who don't want to do anything athlet- attempt at catching or kicking the ball, these.
prefer, has enjoyed an OPU land-mine." good one. However, while some of Nick's ic really don't have to exert themselves with' individuals choose to pick dandelions or chat
abundance of media publicity, one candidate There have been rumors circulating that points are valid and relevant, I do not agree the current policy anyway. Secondly, those Stu with friends.Ihas ot rceivd hi due Geoge W Bus me- Bush refused to meet with homosexual mem- with several others. Thus, I'll be Presumptuous dents who do not want to engage in athletic inth bspis, n alogos stions are ur-:has not received his due. athouhGteyeeougoyo'veWegu redingpmer Inh bspin, wn asicos secutions arsn out-
its more attention not only because of his hers of the White House staff, alhuhte nuhto assunie that if yo'ebgnraig prutbut are forced to do so, waste the time siea. rumoral, non-offensive political views, but also are high ranking and important individuals, my column, you'd like to know my take on of individuals who do take athletics seriously. siea ru, forcing all participants to slow
because of the intellect that he displays in his Eventually, Bush agreed to meet with members Andover's athletic requirement. To address the first point, I cite basics and down for the people who refuse to run. One:
expression. Bush, also known as 'Shrub,' is oft of Log Cabin, an organization of homosexual Nick boldly proposes that the school should cluster sports. As a member of indoor track, I could suggest that, if people would like to get,
quoted for his flashes of eloquent brilliance, conservative leaders, but only on the advice of "hand full responsibility over to... informed Stu- share the Cage with various basics groups al ini shape by running, they could just participate'

Let us cite some glowing examples. Hail- an advisory staff. Currently gays are only a dents and stop wasting their time." Although winter, Every day, as we engage in various in track. But here, the issue of tm mre.
ing elementary school students in New Hamp- small sliver, of the Republican gamut, but near- Nick quickly writes this idea off as not feasible, types of running drills, we must pass and/or Track demands two hours of Commitment a.
shire, Bush said, "This is Preservation month. I ly 10% of the entire American population is I am convinced that student authority, is the weave through people walking laps for 45 mjr- day, with much time wasted, while a mnotivated
appreciate Preservation. It's what You do when homosexual. answer. If the Admissions Office is fulfilling utes, completing their basics requirement by Person could get in much better shape more

you rn fo preident Youve gt to reseve." Even Vice President Al Gore, nominee for its responsibilities, the student body should ambling and chatting with their friends. Whiy efficiently. ForeapIwsinmcbte'
Unfortunately for Bush, the theme of the month the democratic bid for the President has pub- cmrssoefth most mature, most capa- do we waste their time by even malding them shape at the end of this past summer, when I.was perseverance. Well done, Sir. lil hlegdBs.I e okTms ble, and generally best (in whatever way the come? Similarly, in cluster socceradsotal ra,lifted weights, and played 'soccer on my'

On a late night talk show with host and article, he is quot'ed as saying, "row can we Admissions Office chooses to define this term) some participants refuse to run, field, or bat. owni, than I was at the end of track season.
quadruple heart bypass survivor David Letter- believe what he says he would do nationally people of our age in the world. Isn't the ability One could argue that these people should be It would be best for all involved if we

-man, Bush tried to explain that he is "a uniter, when we see what he actually has done as gov- tom mae maueinomdecsnsmpctin frdtoatcpt.Thsasrvn alwdtoe who refuse to ,participate inInot a divider." Bush said, "When it comes time emor?" Gore cites evidence of spending mis- Andover's admission criteria? If so, shouldn't ble, so why do we waste their time by requiring sottofroaythecatityfeinup
to sew up your chest cavity, we use stitches as use, and non-reform in the state of Texas. He we eliminate any athletic requirement? them to attend? ' resources like track space, paii tiein clus~
opposed to opening it up, That's what that went on, "(Bush) wants to wing it ...Jnstead of Nick points out that he gets "a reasonable Were no one else affected by the refusal of ter games, and coaching in intutonal sports
means." Huh? Even better, planning for our future..." amount of exercise ... since going to school at certain people to put forth an effort in an athlet- for those who will actually attempt to benefit

In a recent CNN interview, Bush provided Ideacm igdbclinSuhCar- Andover. ..means walking at least twice as ic setting, I would have no problem requiring from them. At some point, Phillips Academy
a moving quote that leads us to ponder the intri- olina destroyed some morale in Bush's ca - much as the average office worker does, not to these "non-participants" to at least give their ms rs t tdnst eemn hi w
cate nature of father-son relationships. He corn- paign. Although Bush harps on Catholic repub- mention climbing stairs [and] sweeping corn- time, if not their effort, to sport. However, this lives and well being. Thus, let's do away with
mented, "My father's been great. He's loved lican issues, he visited Bob Jones University. mon rooms." Well, as taxing as walking, is not the case. Some people, for one reason or the athletic requirement, allowing those who.
me... like a son." In another resplendent The school prohibits inter-racial dting and a sweeping, and (gasp!) even climbing stairs may- another, actually wish to sweat in basics or want to be couch potatoes to do so, those who.
moment, Bush acknowledged his recent wins confederate flag fies high over the campus, be, the average inactive office worker, to whom, cluster sports. For example, a senior who would like to spend more time on academics,'
in the primaries: "Thank you, Pennsylvania, What's more, the school president believes Nick compares himself, is unhealthily over- enjoys playing soccer, basketball, or softball music, or community service to do so, and'
Wisconsin and Kansas." A nice gesture, espe- Catholicism is a cult. These associations don't weight. but is cut from the respective varsity team can those who would, like to take athletics serious-
cially to Kansas: no primary was held there, seem to matter, though; Bush won South Car- However, I am quibbling over trivialities, only participate in cluster athletics. This person ly to do so as well.
Granted, Bush speaks publicly every day; olia. There are two real .issues here. Firstly, thoseIunder those circumstances, everyone would What issues exactly does Bush support?
blunder occasionally. Despite the fact that Where exactly is all the negative media cover-
Bush has trouble formulating coherent sen- age of Bush? Where exactly are Bush's cam-
tences on the spot, his intentions are probably paign advisors? Tactical blunder after tactrical

On oter isushwee, h pes a n&is n h olsWDsit isinoaceo*mjr ee
blunder have yet to lead to a slowing in Bush's T w ~

such excuse. Considering the criticism that issues and utter lack of eloquence, Bush is win (Afld do whatever the heAck. they want) --o
President Clinton received for 'smoking the ning.
seems that little attention has been paid to head of an American votr Evidentlywat notpoplLII 

cannbis' (ad nt inalig, mghtI ad), t Itleas on towon er hatigetlon int In the wake of the school's Duncan Dwyer tofnouwhtheppl
Bush's acknowledged drinkting problems. In a much. Are issues, opinions, and statements presidential elections, and with wanted and then crusade for
statement to recovering drug and alcohol unimportant enough to be ignored? Will Bush the national elections drawing OPINON their desires to the best of his

,j abusers in Iowa, Bush said "I'm on a walk, just ride on the coattails of his popular father? It is ever closer, some cynics begin to wonder just or her abilities. This policy, however, would C
like you are. I'm on a walk. And it's a never- incredible that a man who has made comments what exactly politicians are trying to do. In the- not be in the best interests of the student body.C
ending walk, as far as I'm concerned." as nonsensical as Bush's could even be consid- ory, they are public servants, mere representa- Although we as Andover students are, for the

Bush's political tacticians seem to be ered as a candidate to hold the highest office in tives to succor the general wants and needs of most part, intelligent, the issues that the 'stu-
'~asleep at the wheel. This man contradicts him- the US. Bush did lend support, through his visit the public. In reality, many "servants" make dents consider important to school government

self, speaks meaninglessly, and is uncouth to Bob Jones University, to a school that still politics a profitable profession'. In the PA case, are not the issues that should be stressed. Paul Crowley
enough to offend even those whose support he waves a symbol of slavery and repression, most students view the presidency as a ticket to An excellent example of this discrepancy
needs. Bush's wheeling tactics on the subject issues that almost tore our country apart. Yet he teIisannoasawyohlphecoo. nvvsneftebgetprjtsrsntmOPINON
of homosexuality, for example, are about as may be our president. Good luck America, If the school president were truly a repre- the campaigns: CARL. Most students don't When you look through the Course of
slippery as that New Hampshire primary, because with Bush at the helm, you may need sentative of his or her minions, it follows that know what this program is, and even fewer Studies booklet, you become aware of the vari-
which he claimed to be a mere "bump in the it he or she would simply use his or her pollsters have a vague idea as to its goal. Its character ety of the, disciplines taught at Andover. From

and significance have been explained to me a 'Writing Through the Universe of Discourse"
few times, but I don't really care enough about to "Relativity and Quantum Mechanics," a~
it to retain much of the information. Many huge range of courses is offered here. But the:
other students feel the same way. Despite this most important lesson (hold on to your hats,'

17' T I'T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ T T T rp ~~~~~~~~~~~~~student apathy, however, CARL is important he's about to pontificate) is self-reliance. You~~T' I u XJ A ~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~ E ~~ because it influences the efficacy of all student attend (or fail to attend) all your classes. Youc~~ i-x L L ii ii 2 ~ nil v 12 ri. L iii loudly touted issue duringgovthemstaystup allanightgstudyingng(orrfailinggtoostudy)

Anoter oudy tute isue drin th fo tets.You eat the baked scrod (or request
campaign was the new student center. The another visit from Peking Garden).

Before I begin, I would like to congratulate .. chances of a new center beinges supportedentr beingbyutheteNobodyeelseod wille do thesehethingsgsforryou,
allfthe ewlgapinte wd lster offcnalate Joe Maliekal opilioils. faculty are not great, and the majority of cur-, and that is why nobody else should be making

Dom p thnlaoieno Rlep ocialsFronsOImO Academic, and Residential: rent students wouldn't be able to utilize a new your decisions for you about how you spend
HJD e s toSeir Repss Ioloo Fwardn to This one's easy. To put it simply, Student center if it were supported and enacted because your time at Andover.

that will improve your life and further Phillips Cuclmshaeivvmntnbo.We they will have already graduated. Students at Andover must take individualyour hard work and cooperation with Student istuonSu-will alert the Administration to issues of stu- Furthermore, there is nothing wrong with MC
Council towards an amazing and productive Academy's overall goal as ain istuonSu- dent concern and then will work with all sec- the Ryley Room. A new student center would adsorsiltsyo o te ive cf oure anadyuyear. I am also extremely pleased to announce detCuclwl o lo teft eoea tions of our community to create the best possi- raitclyeanalthfawofyeybu antio tesix go o th yie ourse gutnI you
my choice for Vice President, Abbott Senior forumr o "vntiing"oaccstonlo whis o ill ite ble solution. Therefore, Student Council Will would be big and expensive. An enlargement frindswnto to playixg basbal bor ut. Ultimate
Rep Brad Meacham. My admiration for Brad pnetoidvuawhm.Aligeter decide which issues to pursue based not on the o r rsolsofc ol efrmreFrisees alng yourpa naeainvest iae
has grown dramatically since I first met him ws oud unercuetouaidity an blt osre ease with which they can be solved but on their feasable option.
and I am positive he will make an excellent asyu ersnaie.importance to you. Whte ol emnIel tnd and prepare to be laughed at. But we all know.
addition to next year's Student Council. This is more than a Statement of Purpose. ygy gwhich force has the most control over our,Any successful endeavor requires two "This is what yorvote got It is a personal guarantee after your ballots have candidate support these unfeasible platforms?. lives- they feed us, they clothe us, they foot the:things; dive and drection. am confientyourtbeen cast, after your votes have been Counted- A good example of the answer to that question bill for our education, and they have "our best,things; drive and direction. thisIsamhaconfidentrvthatooccurred in the WPAA debate with the six itrssa er.we have the drive. The intensity of elections as yu thsiwatoud ere So These two sentences, this explanation, these are finliss.Chrstallhathavlyanvste."

iiwell as the extraordinary capability and deter- now, what do you do with it? Well, what you are entitled to. This is what your vote th apinbscy~ wyhscmMom and Dad can be forcefully influen-
mination of these five newly elected Senior got you; this is what you deserve. So now, apb o uprigcagsi h parietal tial, effecting what courses a kid takes, what

,Representatives stands as testimony to the in the immortal words ofJerry what do you do with it? Well, in the immortal ag yntsporigcagsi h sports he or she participates in, what clubs a20-2001 Student Council's willingness to ofwords of Jerry Maguire, "Help me help you." poljisicies.uh oines n hm.D
serve our school. It is our direction that needs Maguire, "Help me help you." Leadership is a service, but you guys have to Now, the chances of a positive change in kdjisadhwmc oivs nte.D
refinement, tell us what you wanna eat. It doesn't help if the parietal system are slim, and most students not let this happen to you. Assert your inde-

The fundamental ideals of service, respon- we bring you grilled salmon. when you're aller- know that, but that is not what we want to hear. pendence, for, unless the admissions office was
sibiliy andhard ork hae alwys ben the Creation and Implementation of all Poli- gi osaod ewn ofe ontwth We want to hear that the president will try to asleep at the switch, you are a pretty bright kid.-cies: get parietal hours around the clock. We want to It is not as though you would even be rebelling

foe uto uponeer whichte Cmoncha Without student cooperation, the Academy yot wlluhndpsiotnha'gotago hear that we will get an amazing new student in the true, badpatoot, James Dean, causeless
of bee uil Hoevere Itbeaev theb imprtc cannot accomplish its mission as an institution. If something is being overlooked and you center. We want to see our president shave his Way. Back in Kennebunk, Maine, high school
ofathe voyalus reir t tenexctl TercntapoalouALneosrae-h feel it needs to be addressed, tell us. If we do head and paint himself blue so we can scare the Studet ee ystigi rn o h i
staed oft ornyplas poreminde t stdt Cou- importance faculty place in Student Council's soen ta o do'.ge iheu.I hll t f the Exs We wntosead hea Apple convenience store, smoking Dunhills

~ alo tothestudntsof tat hichthe desrve input. Therefore, continued recognition, of Stu- adlseigt aeAantteMciealsoto he tudntsof tat hic thy dse entCuclsviewe daigwt l c- you think we aren't living up to our end of the and smell amazing things, but could not care adlseigt aeAantteMcieand should demand from their elected officials, bargain- your vote for our time, our effort, less what the Student Council actually does. So Nertlsifyubanofdincisa-
In the weeks following my election as your demic or residential policies is intrinsic to PA's our sleep, our hard work and our continuous tell us you're going to fight a crusade for us, ing an extra course, trying a new sport, or

President I have beensuccess.n withsuetn btenfc ll ondtueto bycutl brid commitment to you- tell us. Promise us that, but do whatever you want. Balls to the wall! becoming Features Editor of The Phillipian,
j and outside of Student Council and have creat- and we will promise you a hell of a year. I'dI'dhhavettossayyyourpparentsddon'thhavemmucand outside of StudentponiblCouncilentandyohavetecresat-

ed the new Phillips Academy Student Council rsosbyrpeeugyu neet n owryaot
Statement of Purpose. A copy is printed inti Your parents may argue that they ought to
issue and I would like to elaborate on the mean- have some say in your decisions, as it is their

ing behind these 71 words. 0 r CC) ky ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(exorbitant amount of money) that is paying1 Efgbecivdhel words. * for your education. This is an excellent per.
Talk is cheap. Student Council is not a spective, if you are an idiot. Your parents doplace of empty promises, but positive and influ- rMOTEOl Al.f1T~' ~ JIII M 4 M ~ A~Mc~r~~~~ .<.,nttk out etuatadtl o htt

ential results. We will bring our community 3( order, and you do not tell Dad when he can amid
together through the creation of the Student cannot wear that garish'tie you gave him for
.Center, the lengthening of parietal hours, and Father's Day. Your parents should only have
tie improvement of Day Student Parking. the power of suggestion. However, they can

Represent: traetopull you out of this school, ad
Student Council is neither an arena for self- believe me, this threat is a frighteninbeievemeghis treatis afrighenin espete.-i~aggrandizement nor a forum to push personalI Yornenqmva tvhkt-- ",
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Fluke Spring Snow and Sleet - POSTGRADUATES,
Force Widespread Cancelations, FACE ANTIQUATED'

tinued, "he toughest days are when

________________ideal. Then the decision is based on P E O C P I N
the individual sport. Sometimes light-

Recent Snow and Rain ing is very frustrating because it is STEREOTYPES OUTDATED
mandatory fr the entire crowdProvide Teamis With watching a game to get into a covered.
area for 20-25 minutes. Then, if the Surprises in PG StatisticsLongBreak lightning stops, they can resume the C alneC m o

by Sid Ha~dea gare. But if there is even a solitary u .
PHILLIPIN SPORT WRITERlightning, the above procedure must Msocpin__________________________ be followed," said Coach Modeste. If M socpin

the cancellation is agreed upon, a ~ .by Diana Dosik
The inclement weather 01 this series of phone calls is set into p~~PHILPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE

past week has wreaked havoc on the motion. First the buses are canceled, ;
athletic schedule. Track, Softball, then the officials are called, after ~ '~ .7Since Phillips

Girl Tenisand Golf canceled their which the other schools are notified, . Academy's found-
matches for this Wednesday. "Only ending with the faculty, coaches, and ~ ' . ~. -.. ~~-' gaut
the games with league ramifications students. ,B eu'i olit tdet
will be made up," said Athletic AnitgalcmoetvfP oe haretcone-

* Director Leon Modeste. ~sports is the grounds crew led by come.2,p"econU-
'Last Saturday's rainy weather dis- Groundkeeping Work Leader Robert 'c' oelyvfo ti n atlei

rupted plans Baseball, Lacrosse, Asquith, The grounds keeping crew bigcoe evdntoso
Softball, and Tennis, all of whose consists of Scott Anderson, Kenneth " 1 ability. They have been criticized for
mnathces were canceled. Baseball will Austin, Steven DiZazzo, Timothy A their lack of intellect, for their high
have to make up the games of the Jones, Charles Lane, David Marsh, numbers, and for being motivated by a.
double header, as its scheduled oppo- Shawn Mignault, Guido Perillo, John excane forel a spromie ofe bettr in
neat is league member. Ironically, Todt, and Andrew Thomson. They esirae omrel srie thebeyer inl
Girls Tennis suffered a cancellation prepare playing fields for the athletes .*"' '- .*.. *.-,lege placement. Unfortunately, these
while the Boys Tennis had rio diffi- and also maintain the natural beauty -v'" ,"'~prejudices are just as strong now as
culty playing on the covered courts at of PA's 550 acre campus. "The . .<'they were in times of old, despite the
Milton. grounds keeping crew is under appre- -. , 'j ' current evidence to the contrary.

Boys and Girls Lacrosse were ciated. Because they fix up the fields Thuhtetr P.i fe
sent to Holderness on Wednesday, so well we often do not notice and eq.-..~'" ' - ugh wthe "thetrm cr"PG " sse
where the weather was even more then we sometimes forget to thank th*- .-~ qatedal wit Athlver'tic recrit, lss
severe than at home. "The conditions them," lamented Coach Modeste. R. Sul/ The Phillipina n cohafitof AnorsportD sietcradpa
o'niithe field were treacherous, with A low pressure system caused the Boys Crew first boat, pictured here launching in their new uniforms, prepare to race and beat last year's plaints of some PA students that
~iddles everywhere.., it was icy, unusual combination of rain and interscholastic champion Exeter at Lake Quinsigamnond last Saturday. Vriyltesaedne yspru

fogyraiyandcludy" xclimd sowtha flltoday. The result was man athletes whose arrival shuts them
Lauren Anneberg '01. The unfortu- the alternate snow and rain that left B oysQ, VIVC- - u o ea pttePGefctii
nate playing circumstance was due to PA a slushy paradise. It is predicted C)X S '..rewvq k s P -R iLvals1 reality, minimal.

'a sudden change in weather, which to drift east under persistent clouds. JF v For example, there were only 5
beaeunplayable as the Lacrosse A similar environmrrental disasteri j aT football PG's this year, and football

temarrived. "It was worse than at occurred May 10, 1987, when the 1%iga(m.J v I~i L~i~ collected the largest PG pool of any
Andover," said Anneberg. Bernadette Boys Lacrosse team was undefeated On Cold, W indy Lake Quins" ond1 sport. Students who think that PG's

bcaus' anhecyrkled on an Con ord-Csalsleon he final gaedo yEi en n vnPnc start with their tailored regular pre-race attempted a sprint at 35 strokes per scrape by for one year and then pick
because another player slipped on an ConcordHILLarlislSPiRTShWRITERS warm-pffreezingIcoldPunderWthe fiercemmintefwhilengimsburynslowlyebeganctomfrmuaehithlistSofstopycollegesbmighttb

Iice patch. Fortunately, she was not the season, which was to decide the conditions, gain on Andover and ended up passing surprised to learn' that College
injured. league champion. As fate would hayvoscrwpteot Racing against the strong crews of Andover at the very end, beating the Counseling statistics show PG admiis-

-"Game cancellation is an intricate it, five inches of snow fell that dayj aBood shwin autfot Exeter, Tabor, Sinmsbury, and St. John's, boys by a thin margin of but a couple sions rising and falling right along with
procedure," explained Coach nixing the match, and ending the sea- W gors snSaturday eight oarsmen of the second boat seats. Placing fourth of the five boats, a their four-year peers. Many PG's show-

.IModeste. "The first consideration is son with two undefeated league and looks forward to a started the race with a five' stroke start, disappointed, though determined no increase in their number of accep-
the student's safety. If the weather, champions. _____ prmsn s eason. The and 15 at a high stroke rating of 41. Andover second crew will prepare to tance letters over their high school
forecast predicts bad weather, "In New England we get weather p'msn They then settled at another high rating race Salisbury tomorrow. round of applications.

other schools including 8 odn eodpaetruhu h is ototdt akter Tog hylbrudrteprgauge the conditions of the field. If admitted Modeste. "If the weather PA-rival and last year's interscholastic the first 500 meters of the race, behind boat the extra distance to a dock down- ception that they have easy course
the ground is not covered with stand- holds true, then we may run into trou- cham ion eer. Th eodba ae only the Exeter crew. wind, hoping to keep their feet dry. They loads, Andover PG's take regular
ihg pools of water, than we assess the ble." infutnttofrbhn h inr ,As in the previous week's race, the paddled up the course watching the senior courses, unlike postgrads at

gfracteristics of the sport." He con- -of that race, St. John's. After the boats middle 500 meters proved to be the girls' races and also some random four- soethrbadnscolwih
-' were out of the water, coach Peter ~~~~downfall for Andover. Although they person shell races. Because the wind offer "special" PG classes. The

took two power l0s, their stroke rating make it difficult to align boats for the abounding misconceptions about the
- Washburn reflecte, "Good boat race, was only a moderate 32 strokes per starts of those four races, things fell post-graduate program here can trip up

every boat was in it I'm proud of you...
'<--' - Good job." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~minute, and St. John's managed to pass. behind schedule. The rowers got a little our one-year seniors and land them in

This race was completely different Ithlat00m eraied Continued on Page B2, Column I Continued on Page B2, Column 4
from the Kent race the previous Andover crew, still in third place,
Saturday. The weather was overcast, P AF a "E n e
calm a week earlier. The race includedB a sA teR n
six boats as opposed to two. The contest

- ~was held away intead of at home. And, S u Down Early by Worcester Acad.
-' f~~ter afryfv nuebutrpbyPtLnmanthree innings and could only salvage a Andover sent Ted Jutras '01 to the

- ~~*"~~ - - Andover crews pulled their shells off the PHLLPAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE double to the left-center gap by captain plate. Jutras was patient at the plate and
trailer and pitched camp. Within hrt , V Z~ 1 Mike Turner '00 in the second inning. dropped an opposite field single over

LIUI~~"Ny II .'-K -" I Worcester added another three runs mn the second baseman's head to knock in
minutesthe tethad ben secred wit A,~~: '):"''-, ~ "'~I jthe second inning, which resulted from Andover's third run of the game. Joe

tben rigged nde2,aing firs had putl two walks, two doubles, and a stolen Conlon 00 was able to bring in the
been rigged and B2, racing first~~~~~~ had put base. ~~fourth run as he beat out the throw to,

int th waerfora pe-rcewar-up - Andover was bae
- .*>~~~~~-. , - - - Becaus~~~~ino te akeo Qunamond-r is sortup' scheduled for aweek- Hordon seemed to be rolling first base. With four runs tallied,-

- ~~r~ 4~' - warm-ups had to be altered accordingly. ' end double header through the fourth and fifth inninginn asg Andoverotrailed Worcesters74rheading
.' - Unfortunately, the boys' second ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~against Worcester, he faced only seven batters, striking into the sixth inning.

E. Whieman! he Phitipian boat dd not ear th same ate tht but nfortinately out two of them. In the fifth, Worcester Salini replaced Hordon on theIt lookd morelike md-Februry tha late pxlEo htheaball f iel n woulaterd o bes Bh. Hain aded thet BAbuLL Mth Nturela put together three singles to up its lead mound and pitched two strong innings.
It looked more like mid-February than late April on the haseball field to 7-0. The Big Blue's offense was Only in the seventh was WorcesterWednesay as ew Engand's riendl weathr coveed camus wit snow. boat into the water, B2 rowed up to the not about to ooper-

T i in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~forced the game to be called. The first fifth when he crushed a double into the across the plate to seal the game.'I" '-r 1~~~~~~~ Field of the doubleheader was rescheduled ~~~~right center gap again Consecutive Although it was not one of
~ ~~iris op ~~~~~~~~~~~ B o ats L~~~~~~~~~~~~aU ~~~for Monday and the second scheduled walks to Danny Long '00 and Davis Hordon's best outings, he fished the

for Monday, May 1 at 4p.m. Thurber'00 brought to the plate game having pitched five inninfgs andTIT 4.1.. ~~~~Andover squared off on Monday Andrew Salini '02, who drove a 1-2 allowing eight hits, four walks, fourStrong S ~ e p t a e t against Worcester Academy at Phelps pitch past the second baseman. With
by Julie StpeswnStrarqiefeiiiyote Tbr ,adBokie fe n Park, looking to improve upon a 2-1-1 two runs on the board, shortstop Coa~nued on Page B3, Column 

by JlieStepenswin, Saurdy reuird fexiblit on he To , he amnsbr roiers Ate aocra record so far this season. The Big Blue,
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER part of everyone involved. o h isuyrwr agtacatogddntfi swl si a____________________________ In addition to problems hearing corn- Andover was able to pull past the thoughdid ot r a s well, ras itekhad

The Andover girls' inands at the start, difficulty in aligning Siinsbury boat and focus their attention whoe A baalgameny wende

and current constantly pushing boats of Exeter's.semdtcoeutaltersyan
wild day last Saturday. course delayed the starts of most races. However, Exeter handled the rough unfocused. On the mound for Andover '' 

oi, Andover along with Once the competition srted, the wind conditions well during the remainder of was pitching ace Marc Hordon '00,
Exeter, Simury, MH made for short race, but the crews bat- the race and crossed the finish line with a who had recorded a perfect 2-0 record

GiaasC i* Brookline, and Tabor tled challenging conditions coming decisive first-place finish. Andover fol- in his first two starts, accumulating 28
traveled to Lake down the course. Rough weather on the lowed, having rowed a solid last thou- strikeouts, and only allowing one hit in

Quinsiganmond in Worcester, MA, to Merrimack the week before, however, sand meters of the fifteen-hundred-meter each of the two games.
brave hours of cold drizzle on land and a prepared the Andover crews well for race, but in the end unable to fully make Andover got off to a rocky start in
brisk tail wind on the water. In defiance their Saturday races. up for their deficit at the start. the first few innings as it fell behind 5- .3 f the condiions however, cnomeitin n tegil' hrdbatrce esie-h secon-botrc folowed. an 0. In the firs inig Hroosew
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ST. - Unfocused Boys Lacrosse Beaten by Clustali Mid-Season PreviewAF
~ANOVER 4:25.4

S.JOHN'S 4:25.9
~NNII4:2 1Holderness, Commits 15 Penalties Give's Flagstaff, WQS the Nod

:SIMSBURY 4:27.5
ExETER 4:33.8 by Kevin Sinclair by Paul Crowly

'TABOR 4:45.2 PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

~~BoA~~~~~ll a g. Brothers and games, but the attitude needs .tsZ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Boter ad ame, utth atiud ned 2
ST. JoHN'S 5:08.0 ____________________________ . Sisters: While the improve, specificallyster: thee nhe improeespcificllygte ativitvi

ST JOHNE S 5:08.2 rest of the athletic that seems to flow from third-base
ximSBRY 5:10.92oegmsyu_____ world was crip- defensive virtuoso Sean Murphy. If

ANDovER 5:16.8 just want to forget. CLUSTAH{pe y teattd n h hoigerr
jTABOR 5:32.1 On Wednesday, SoT, Revelations- disappear, watch out for these folks.
NMHE 5:32.1 Phillips Academy esque weather this week, Clustah, like WQN: While this team has its

_________ lost to Holderness, Job, slogged on. While many people weak points, it does have many bright
Boys L~~~~c~ossE 14-6. Originally ~~~~~~~would see no parallels between the spots, suchr as Drew "Frankie"B I BRAVES E N ~ ~~~~scheduled as a home Good Book and PA's best intramural Comins, a baseball star in the tradition

game, the Athletic Department moved, ~~~~~~~softball squads, many people are of John Kruk, George Herman Ruth,TO BEAT EXETER; ~~~the game site from Andover to mrn.ad Dick Radatz. Complementing thisTO BEAT EXETER; Holderness due to a freak snow Istorm. %Dr. Pottle is extraordinarily simi- young slugger is Min Sup Song, who
According to veteran goalie Stefano de lar to the harsh God of the Old can intimidate a pitcher to the pondt
Sefano '01, "We did not go to r"-' Testament, but his unforgiving atti- where multiple visits to GrahiinFINISHES 4TH ~Holdemness prepared to play." The team tude is directed at latecomers and House are nessecary.

d not have the chance to mentally pre- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~those who fail to wear suitable athlet- FLG: They're good. Real goQ4,
pare for a roa gm.Isedthyic gear, while Jehovah directed his Watch out for Mike Paa, a defensive

Continued from Page 111, Column 5 expected to play in front of a home ' wrath at the uwath nbelthe eversliners odomSandmwizardzawhowusesshishsskillssassaanet-
cold waiting for the race, which perhaps crowd at Brothers Field. When the game ,-. Gomorrah. minder to keep the longball from get-
explains their mild start. site moved, the team lost their focus. To -- .- ,-~ - ete ly nipratrl igb i.As eo h oku

Bi started their race cold in front of use a sports cliche, "they never got off ~~~ innbothhtheeBibleeanddin CCustaa,,assforrDougg"LisaaMarie""Presleyywho
a whipping tailwind. They made a the bus." th wrl soo sil w-l Gd lod-taesclstr ayto sriusy
decent start, but still managed to fall two What began as a decent game in the B. Beinecke/ The Phillipian thwolsodsilwieGdfod- akscuerayooeiul.
seats behind Exeter after their 45-stroke first quarter transformed into a massacre Against Holderness boys' lacrosse had difficulty winning face-offs all ed the Earth for 40 days and nights. ABB: They have a lot of people,,
start. The boat was even with NMH, a by the third. The Big Blue started off the day long. Here, Tyier Grace '00, is beaten on a ace. -Clustah, however stands still if there None of them are any good. -

seat up on St. John's, and very much in game with a quick score by Luke started on defense, with Braxton could shut down a strong Holdemness isomuhaalw-rsreytmPK:Tyhvenrynop-
the proximity of Simsbury (the oars LeSaffre'01.Holdemess met LeSaffre' s Winston '01 rotating into the game for team. Of those, Ian Cropp '01 and Scott moving north through Bermuda. ple, but as the song states, "Ya Gotta,
were nearly touching laterally). Tabor goal with three quick goals against man-down situati ons. Starting midfield- Ward '01 both played well together at While the Chosen People (Clustah Have Heart." They have heartv
asserted a marginal lead on all the crews. IAndover. Then, Porter Fraker '00 er LeSaffre commented that despite the midfield and never gave up, even as the Players or Israelites) must face the However, you also "Gotta Have More
Stroke ratings weren't as high they scored, making it 2-3. But, in the second defense's effort "Fatigue set in on the final ticks of the game came to a conclu- ridicules of non-believers (real ath- Runs Than the Other Team". Here 
sometimes climb, moving to a 42, and quarter, everything began to fall apart. defense allowing the other team to pass Sion. Takashi Ikeda '00 and Charlie letes or Philistines), their faith is they have problems.
settling to a 37, then sliding a little to a Holdemess scored six goals to PA's one, the ball, and the offense never got into a Fuller '00 both played well off the unshaken. AAA: While AA meetings opda
36. put in by Captain Jonathan Sinex '00. rhythm." bench. The bottom line was, according Since the Bible and Clustah have with "I'm _____ and I'm an alco-'

Entering into the middle 500, H-ead Coach Chuck Richardson said In the coaching staff's opinion, to Coach Richardson, "It was an embar- so much in common, let's see if we holic," AAA meetings open with "I'm,
Andover swung it with the lead crews, I"We didn't get the ball once in the third Andover spent too much time in the rassing loss. We acted like we did not can use the Good Book to find out _____ and I'm awful at softball."-
not really pulling ahead, and swapped quarter, their face off guy was huge and penalty box. The team received 15 want to be there and it showed on the how the season will resolve itself. However, we do have some good tal-
leads back and forth with the quicker he beat everybody. Isaac, Luke, Ty? We penalties and served 11 minutes in the Field." This type of game is truly a According to some verse in the Bible, ,ent, spearheaded by defensive stud
boats. Exeter began falling back. NMHI didn't win a single face off [that quar- box. Almost one out of every four min- learning, experience. If Andover figures "The stone that the builders rejected AlIex "Not a -Defensive Stud'
took it alittle ahead. St. John'waner ter]." i the end, Gino Rotondh '01 and utes of the game, Andover was a man out what went wrong, then the season has become the cornerstone." It does- Finerman and baserunning specialist
by, rowing at the same sped nd=srk Isaac Taylor '01 each scored one and down. Penalties ranged from unneces- can be saved despite back-to-back loss- n't take a theologian to explain the Jim "Not a Baserunning Specialist"
rating. At this point Simsbury was even. -LeSaffre knotted his second. Taylor and sary roughness to a technical foul for a es. f, on the other hand, they lose their significance (but I'm here just in Cunningham. --

Tabor was by now way back and out of Fraker each had one assist. Holdemess player not wearing his mouth guard. By confidence, then this team can easily case). "Triple A" will clearly go from Peace be with you.
the race. Somewhere in this middle 500 finished the game adding with another the end of the game, the coaching staff lose its competitive edge permanently. being a team full of rejects to the top - -- >

meters, coxswain Hadi Husain '00 five goals. began throwing new line-ups in as a last Despite the incredible skill on this PA of the Clustah heap. Now I'm not ~I TT7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?VC
called, "700 down. Take a ten for Zach," On the other side of the field, de ditch effort to stop the inevitable. First team, it is of little worth unless the play- saying that this is what will happen,
a custom to inspire power in this difficult Stefano started in the first half while Eric through third midfield groups blended ers can regain the mental toughness that but the Evangelists seem to think so. '- l 
stretch. Chase '01 played the entirety of the sec- into one unit and Coach Richardson it takes to win. ' -

-By the beginning of the end, Exeter' ond. Josh Aisenberg '00, Ethan rotated guys in and out of the game, des- After the past two games, confi- Rmme huh hs r h ae -

had also,fallen distantly behind to join Lieberman '00, and Matt Scriven '00 perately Seeking a successful lne-up tha dence will be as much, of a hurdle to pelewotdushatesarwil .______________________________________________________fa___frm fallky fromhe wordwthe b
Tabor, in the~ rear. Husain, reporting the overcome as the other team. An athleteskanthwodilbe -

relative locations of nearby boats, can never question his or her ability to sagebyaevnhddie
screamed, "I want you to destroy them! Lif~~win and then go on to victory. This hmdbat aei ihagano -'~, 
Destroy the -2 Expletives followed. The weekend, against Deerfield, Andoversat 
boys' rating shifted from 35 at 200 - uang 01~ ac l 0 il ae- reccniec-hc Let's preview the Teams: '

spin.AnoerBipt oe egt o -IW sh un ji ~ . O . hae h tnciytodaetownagin teatltilbiit o0i0mn
meters, and to a 38 for the 100 meter moment: they will see whether they WQS: This PG-laden squad has-

NMH and even on St John's here. The
boat continued to walk for the last bit of C M ~ lg t'0 f.

,the rae, holding the rating at a39 to fi- SmtI .G.E r lm n Lo e h-in P s
quarters of a length up on NMH. S Wah u n'I

Only the rowers in the stem had any q ub r ofB anGil
idea that they had won the race and let -C. ietz '00-O _ _

off cheers. The bow four, finally grasp- a or -Continue oPaeBClm6 35 PG boys, and 7 PG girls. According ic "in"' for anyone. Therefore, despite
ing what had happened, let off hoots and '3tesca eat o.to Briarly Kessler, the Assistant student complaints to the contrary, the
hell-yeah's in eamnest to express their -~ AGee 01 " - ~ ijA ona ea asy'0 Director of Admission at Northfield PG sometimes takes a greater risk an
jubilation. After the race Husain was . nrdcdhreft elwAdvr Mount Hermon, NMH usually recruits the four-year PA student to "learn fr
spared being thrown into the river, main- students, she relates, the automatic 60-70 postgrads each year, 10-15 of the sake of learning," as the PG may~
ly because everybody was cold and Z FrCC1-hette '0 ¶ ~41i'~2 rsos a fe,"h ely ht whom are female. Moreover, many lose some geographic and cultu'ral 
tired. When asked for an- evaluation, sotdo you play?" Although Ramsey boarding schools also have profession- diversity points in -exchange for ar
Husain said, "Good race -it was tight. A ' sotal coaches who can direct summer ath- extra year of school.

little too close." It's good for a coxswain ~~~is a stellar swimmer and has broken letic camps, coach select teams, and The mindset of many schools thk.little too close." It's good fora coxswain (j Sheniian ~0 ~as- -personal and school records during her
to keep a driving attitude like that, --- 20seonthmanrsnseis therefore actively promote the athletic admit a large percentage of PG's is tn't
because it keeps the boat working 20her isn thes aing easedi aspects post-graduate programs. By athletic PG's'win games. The theory ih'

Chris McKallagat '00 was also --- ~ P n ~ 0-her Indiana high school's curriculum, contrast, Andover coaches are concur- that the PG's are older, toughe, andq
reached for comment, "Though there [4ZL Ramsey graduated at 16, and did not rently teachers, dorm heads, and acad- more focused on their sport Numerous
were certain things we liked about it, it : fethtsewsa-proiteor emic advisors who generally do not Andover/Exeter fans attributed or
was pretty sloppy." Similarly, Greg fecollege. The closest prrie for have the extra time to scout. blamed Exeter's football victory ij
Sherman '01 said simply, "we won." lIi a coe To a clopetEiie sprat and The differences between Andover 1998 to Exeter' s stock of PG~s. 
reference to the upcomiung race he had a hasdoe is acompatgame. Anor int- d other schools extend most crucial- However, Andover's outstanding ath-
little more to offer, commenting, "We ntoasudtfrm ensFnc, ly into the area of academic creden- letic record proves that having students
don't know what to expect... it's the - - -''Faczcm eet td ertials. Andover one-year-seniors are work on their sport at PA for four years
first time we've ever raced Salisbury on '- bfrgonontFech ordiploma candidates. "Our kids take is more advantageous. "You see it a lot
their home course. We'll just have to Ceoraryin to ulrbelciefestwo placement tests over the summer and in sports like squash and crew... the-
show up ready for anything." This is B2 Line up post-graduates are not the exception, get placed according to ability, like kids develop their talents here," said
pretty much the attitude of the boat. but are, for the most part, the rule. regular students," asserted Ms. Fried. Fried. Coaches from other schools may
They were happy to have won, but only Approximately one half of Andover's However, the PG's themselves are also be under a lot of pressure each 
see the victory as a foot in the door. 26 one-year-seniors are international aware of the public's faulty perception year to fill their teams with post gradu-

students from Germany, Spain, France of their academic prowess. We have ates, whereas Andover seeks one-year-
and Japan, studying here for one year the rep that [our course load] is a lot seniors to fill in only where there are

befoe shringthei i~mrica expri- lighter... people think that you're a PG weaknesses. "We look for talent only %MEN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ence with fellow students back home. so you have it a lot lighter" explained where we don't have it in our current 
Another subsection of PG's consists of Post Graduate Lori Marshal. "I don't pool,"affirmed the Dean of I

studens likeRamsey who ae too now why," added postgraduate Rene Admissions. In addition, Andover.'s
youdn frllge butey h grduted Moulton. "I had a pretty heavy course PG's are often not just standouts in Ong
early from their high schools. load, especially fall term: two histories, particular sport, but more versatile ath-,
"Occasionally, a home-schooled stu- English, math, and music." Other letes. Rather than putting a lot of ener-
dent who feels the need to experience a schools allow their new athletes to take gy into a few slots, PA looks for st& 

clasroomsettng efor colegewill easier courses, as they are only certifi- dents who can contribute to more than
caplyrora Petig ere sowll,"gom cate recipients and do not need to fill one team. Because they are not dedi-
mnented Jane Fried, the Dean of diploma requirements. In addition, cating their entire year to one sport,

by Ashish Shetty Adisos W lohv tltc some high schools can fill their rosters even those PG's who focus on athletics 
ROUNDUP 1600 psgadae"seamtd"btntwith 20-year-old post-grads, according may not go on to play Division I in col- 

to te exentthata lo ofothe schols to Ms. Fried, whereas Andover has a lege. Statistics show that more PA amt-
JV Baseball do, and also not to the extent that we 19-year-old age limit for all of its ath- letes who move on to Division I ae

These little boys of summer, the big brothers of JV2, have started off their season of mediocre athletics with a used to." letes. -actually regular seniors. Due to careful
bang. Leadinig the team with his unique ability to hold a baseball bat with his bones, Zakk (his agent said this spelling In 1999, 12 female and 14 male The PG year is a long tradition at planning and selection by the admis-

ous boarding schools. Inthe days when sions deprtment, the stereotypic
was "boy band") DeOssie, who with his gangly 25' frame, currently plays every infield position. After a strenuou post graduates/one-year-seniors borigshosIntedyswe in eatet h troyi~

'workout regimen in the off seaion at the Danny "ostensibly cool" Peltz Snapple compound, Zakik has finally broken matriculated at Andover. In 1988, prep school enrolment equaled Ivy boarding school post-grad (the husky
the half century mark, weighing in at a whopping 50 pounds and 2 ounces. Also attempting to bulk up were teammates Andover's senior class contaied '4League admission, selective colleges jock who fills our team, rowding out

,Charles "'Ally McBearrman, Jeff "funky buttlovin"'. Sandman, and Cowboy Peter Glenn. Rory "hunky dory" Gallagher PG boys and 27 PG girls. One reason would encourage their athletic recruits other students from Varsity athletics
Ri~4~ or Mrcuti as itimat frin Zakk Deossi likes tonll im)t hoed the ta.m the corrctwayto catch flyvballs.Pzsdt aeoe swsta to take a PGT year at a boarding school, and who goes on to lay ro) sirnir 
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Saturday, April 29
Golf Tilton'23
GVLacrosse Taft40
BVTennis Deeffield 12:30
GV Tennis Eee 0

NtvII{ ~~~~2:00
GV Track NMHIMilton/SPS. 2:00

by Diana Dosik under age group for New England Since his first season on the Varsity WVedaseday, May 3m ono 31
PHILIPAN PORS ASOCATEagainst Canada. squad in 1996, Merle has maintained B LarsePinkerton Academy 4:00'

Although Merle admits that he was strong ties with the tennis team. "My BYLcos
so ani~~ofmabest riteds hae en l i i

ferlssledr f heBysVasiy hood playtime to tennis, his "early some of Dycbst frDnds. Th tenni
Tearles eadLe of the BosVry coaches helped keep me motivated to team usually gets along well, and is 1aj B eh in d L P r c ' P l(a y B o y s n i

¶ Tems eam.He s te number one sin . e avr loegop.Teleepcalynmm
I &ls player, and he joins up with Matt stick with it." Drew developdavr clsgou.Meeepcilyem -

I ' ~~~~~~~lse relationship with his formner coach, bers Piercaril Valdesolo '99, his former r1.
d Loube to Aethnmer oneatn Jim Sharton, with whom he sfilI keeps in doubles partner. In 1997, Merle and IP 1 C 1 f P

doubles team. After defeating ~~~Valdesolo won the New em ls e Milton, Improves to 5-1
-f is Tufts opponent on April' 12 J nlndCaponhp 

*i~ number one player- Mike *4NwEgadPe Sho HL¶¶ Pearson's 8-0 thrashing of Milton, match and destroyed~ his opponent 6-2,

Brennan 6-1 and 6-0, Merle is ty___andCatan_62_HepulerzedWsoponetro
wha Q '"Invitational TennisMatDuhry'1adCpan 62Heulezdhiopnntfm

promies tou ghflwlessa- I '" ounmn) IAde Merle '00 won their #1 dou- the baseline, mounting 12 winners and
so.Aiteatioalls toua- So arMele as edbles match 8-3 over a stellar Milton causing 25 unforced errors. Sklar

Sh oy farserleThasnle squad. Dougherty, and Merle played a backed up his Powrubaeiepy
ment player and four-year var- ataltheuclgaBoysckngofVarsity Tennist-ere erenag o
sity athlete, Andrew Merle is Yteam to a position of deci- Pumping their fists grea l-ru4gmkoinof20 wtasldfrtsevprctgef

ii inhis third year occupying the~ ~*$.*%*.*%*4 sive victory. Howeer, he and slapping 32 win- nwinnesdandrserving%80%. Inncunjunc 0%70 aandaasslicebbackhandrreferredtt
number one spot in singles for ~~~realizes there are rough -ners, Ramesh tion with an aggressive baseln ae b hre ade s"wens.

Pi numbe onaemoyi.inls o waters ahead. "We lost five Dorithamsetty 'land aila Mr. Andre Agassi, Dougherty and Donthamsetty captured Sklar's fonni
Phill ips ady student ~Yv,, of our top six players from BosTNiJohn Pearson '01 purn- Merle put the icing on the cake with dable play when he remarked, "Sklar
from nearby Lynnfield, togst art ofd our hed meetterdobe some naughty touch volleys. While ran the Miltonian ragged and got his

IMassachusetts. He started admitsstcompetition inhea crl th duled bagn ntebeces earson opponent to self-destruct in the second
Jplaying tennis when he was ulecoinOu,"the Big Blue to a 4-1 victory over a cmetdo oget n el' e.

egtyears odat the uring ofDrew. However, he is still fine play: "Dougherty is bashing win- Sklar' s win wrapped up the 4-1eight old the urging of - that the team can ~~~~~~tough Milton squad Wednesday.
jhis father. "He thought it was - %hopeful DotahsattndPaso an nrshndMreessmkng'meTe vitryoerasunciloasud
a sport that I could play forev- improve on its record from thog hi,2dulsmthi 0 BgBu srlig"Wt - tr otesao, e Big
er," recalls Merle. His older the 1998 season, when thogAhi 2dule ac n2 i lthu h is e rolig u elBu W ihating star to d the seao thlin
brother Jeremy, now 21, '%4* -4Deerfield was the only minutes and energized the Big Blue, Alhoughs ithea ig Blue faked well bu isba heatinip, a ing no alinIplayed tennis as well, but **%4~ team to triumph over the Warriors with their flawless perfor- indulsitrnnosmeogho- abtgoalwmn.Hvng on4

fiever took it as seriously as " Big Blue. "The toughest ~~~~mance. While Pearson cranked five petition in singles play. Both Merle 1 over Milton, a Tennis Mecca, the Big
Dirw.o W ie hwas sill in Batc wsl ast yTea aget backhand winners down the line, and Pearson's matches were not corn- Blue will have confidence coming into

gradeschool, Drew started * / ~~~~~~~~~~Interschols against Donthamsetty whipped his forehand pleted due to time constraints; it was Saturday's thriller against Deerfield,
training '4-5 tines a week with Deerfield,", Merle remi- crosscourt, forcing 10 errors. Along Doget'tienthlmlgt, neftetprakdemsnte
a private coach. "It was defi-* nisced, although Andover with their punishing baseline boomers, Savoring his fifteen minutes of fame, league.

mtely hard Iknowlt med ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~did ultimately go on to take Pearson ripped 5 aces and Dougherty shined and step it up in the
out on things socially," recalls second place in the end-of- Donthamsetty served at a whopping # sigemacwnnga646-
Drew. However, his parents season tournament. 75-nfrt evs oing in behind dogfight over a large Miltonian with a

~~ strongly encouraged him to - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ When Merle is not on his solid first serves, Donthamsetty big forehand. After exchanging fore-
>pursue his tennis career. - the courts, he can be found straddled the net, knocking off seven hands with his opponent for the frt
:"Sometimes I wouldn't want sim, plyntasblo volley, six half volleys, and five drop part of the match, Dougherty was at a
to go to practice, but my par - playing golf. He plans tostntilSepngbcfrmhee-

attend Amherst C61lege, volley winners. As the little wizard stntilSepngbcfrmhee-1ents pushed it." Looking back, where he applied success- converged on the net, Pearson's vice line and taking a deep breath, he
.Ž Dew is more than glad he- - .- flyudrteerydc-iHerculean power took over, creating changed up the pace with the chip 'n

took the ime to wok on histouch. "He made tennis fun for me, sion plan. "I picked Amherst for the aca- Ioverhead galore. Pears on and chreadamliueo dpso.
.sport. Big, tennis fans, Merle's parents while still making me work hard," demics and because I was recruited to Donthamsetty soared through the air By outsmarting his opponent and win-

I cidodannocoetwacalof explained Merle. play tennis." He hopes to major in like Sampras, combining for 12 fenced nin gy rdGletsye
hiaes potd hinmens throu houh his In eighth gra de, Merle decided that Political Science and to one day become overheads. Up 6-0 in the pro-set, DuhrybogtteBgBu

I hi mathes nd turnaents Altough he wanted to attend Phillips Academy. a sports agent. However, before he con- Adam Sklar '01 hollered, "]i~ion's Warosase loe ovcoy 
'~Drew has concentrated his efforts on the Though he applied to BB&N as well, siders his future career, Merle must getting shellacked!" The dumbfounded After Dougherty squeaked out a 6&IPhillip's Academy Varsity team for the Drew's first choice was PA because it focus on his last season at PA. Milton squad could just watch the ball 4, 6-3 victory. Donthamsetty pounded

pastfou yers, erl paticiate in was "close to hom an ra col"blast by their flailing arms. Coach his singles opponent 6-4, 6-0. nce
I tennis tournaments both nationally and * managrtscol"Hod gson captured Donthamasetty's~ again, Donthamsetty manhandled his ABwn iePiipa

internationally throughout his early ng a e el in F r timpeccable performance when he opponent with his tantalizing touch A Bwe/ heertliia
Bfreer comingnto PAsMerledevei-st remarked, "That was the best tennis around the net, knocking off 12 volley Matt Douh 't 01, who won his

opedavr mrsie ensrcr.H have ever seen Ramesh play." and six drop shot winners. Along with match 6-4 6-3 Wednesday, returns
qpmnpeted in multiple New England
tournaments run by the USTA (United ILAtio e s n D s i e Ra nDnhmet' itr, dmSlr afrhn ht
States Tennis Association). As hebyJsiaWto
defeated more highly ranked opponents,byJsiaWto
his record soared, and so did his number PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

of tournament invitations When he was group opened up, and Sullivan led the
only 12 years old, Merle played his most -Contrary to pop- Big Blue to finish at third place, with
exciting tournament in the Coupe du ular belief, Andover Beck, Delude, and Sigular powering
Quebec. Along with three other players, ' does have a ycling up behind.
Drew was'selected to play in the 14-and- ( ' team, and after two -Starting five minutes behind the

canceled races, A racers, the B race also stayed in aBASEBALL DROPS '~~~~i< .] rainy weeks of pack for most of the twenty miles. ^ Af.11 BASEBALL DROPS ~CYCLING training, ad a last- Not placing anyone in the time bonus
minute snowstorm, did not hurt Andover's final standing;

it finally took to the pavement, domi- at the last spring, the pack loosened -- ' .-

,,BALL I 84 LOSS nating the hills in Holderness, NH. up, and Rob Cannon '02 won the ~ .- - - 2 ~ ~ -"- 

Five veteran racers, joined by four sprint, stealing the glory from two g'-,-TO WORCEST~~~i~K new teammates, prepared to bike in Holderness racers. Just behind the - - ~ ~ - ' ~~"''TO WORCESTER the men's A and B races and the front three, the pack, including Peter 
women's race. The twenty-mile Stetson '0,puld houhth insHTop of Order Generates point-to-point road race began atDa'Mnkf 0adEoao
Holderness School and continued up L'Astorina '00 finished soon there- " '" ~ l- ~ -

Little Offense; Turner into the mountains, endingy at after. -.- -

Has Three Doubles Waterville Valley. Five miles into the In the last race of the rainy, blus- '

race was a small time bonus, high- tery day, Jessica Watson '01 rode in 4" ,~ 
from Page B, column 6 lighting the sprinters of the pack on a the deepest female pack fielded in ~~> ;~ 'tn

and evenstrke ots. course more suited to climbers. -several years. At the time bonus, -Ltearned runs, an ee tieot. The first race of the ywste Wto n eea rco ae
Slnpitched a solid game, as he da4aehe Wto adavtea rctrrcr ,' oa 0 ~ r -Fe zmen's A race, with Phil Delude '00, broke off from the pack. They rode

hit~,,one walk, and one earned run on a 1Siua'0

pitchr's blk. efensvelyMark Danforth Sullivan '02 taking the trail Watson succumbed to Proctor, taking -- . .

Ottaitao '0 an Jef Heghinton'00 for Phillips Academy. Despite being second overall.
playd sron gams fr teir qua. Idropped at the sprint for the time This year's team has a good mix 

Turner tried to jump start Andover's bonus, the guys battled back to rejoin of experience and enthusiasm, and its " 2 o 
6 ffense numerous times as he went the lead pack. At the last major hill pre-season hill training showed in the
three for three at the plate with three and spring of the course, the tight incredible racing at Holderness.
&oubles. Andover did not play well in
the il and had trouble putting runs
on esobar.Andover hoped to - -* *-

Wednesday, but were canceled as a - --

result from the snow-n sleet. -A)
Andover faces a tough NMH teamina.-. -.--

qqi~jubleheader on this coming Saturday. -:~---

I 'WORCESTER 8, ANOE 4- -
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Two Exhibits, Two Perspectives, on Academy Hill WEKN
In addition to offering a Ae Mlersince been khocked down, as

chronological tour through Alex_____________ well as maps of the campus,
the history of PA, Academy ARTS STAFF JUNIOR showing the locations of
Hill, an exhibition that opens buildings.
today at the Addison Gallery, recalls the days Additional tidbits for those-nostalgic for a
when the football uniform was a wool sweater vanished school include photos of some of the Marcus_____Taylor__
and the boys carried water around with them in football players in their uniforms, the students'ARS"TF W IE "
case a building caught fire. volunteer fire brigade, old dorm rooms, and the Wa' phmrs tsta ieo h

This exhibit covers the history of the archi- boys on the roofs ad in the windows of the
tecture of the campus since the founding of buildings,.ekweeIgtt rpa o l gi
Phillips in 1778, making extensive use of paint- Supplementing the photographs are sketch- Unfortunately, I don't have that much to write
ings, drawings, maps, plans, diagrams, and es and plans for buildiiigs and other architec- about this week. Six-day weeks really don't
photographs. Academy Hill focuses on the very tural aspects of the campus. Among these give us much of a weekend.
deliberate design of the campus and the moving sketches are a detail of a bronze flagpole Thus for Friday my prediction is the major-,
of several buildings from their original loca- pedestal and the architectural plans for ity of you will spend your time studying. That
tions, including the relocation of the campus Commons when it was built in 1929. There is leaves Saturday night to have "fun." More bad .
itself from the west side of Route 28 to the east, also information about the designing of the news: there doesn't look like there is anything

In the days of first headmaster Eliphalet landscape of the campus, achieved in part by interesting going on this Saturday.
Pearson, campus was positioned where the Frederick Law Olmnstead, who also designed That is unless you are a senior, because this
Peabody Museum and the Public Safety build- Central and Prospect Parks in New York City " &'weekend we get to go on a senior trip. Hot'
ing now stand. In the 1920's and 30's, the fac- and the Emerald Necklace, a network of parks .tubs, saunas, pools, and a dance floor. Need I
ulty and alumni disagreed as to whether to in Boston. .,say more? For the rest of you on campus here
'move the campus across the street, with Pearson HA and Blanchard House are two is now your Saturday night will go:
President of the Board of Trustees Thomas of the many campus buildings carted away by a
Cochran advocating relocation of the campus. -team of oxen; others have been built or 5:00-8:00: First you will go to the Ryley
Eventually the latter group succeeded in mov- knocked down. Fires have blazed their own Room, only to find a bunch of juniors pl.aying
ing the campus to its present location, way through campus architecture; as they were pool. The smell of Cool Water emanating from .

By the end of the 18th century, three edu- a great danger in past years: Bulfinch, once the the corner near the Pacman nauseates you. You
cational institutions called Andover MIl home, gymn, burned down. There was a student volun- Courtesy of Addison Gallery, Jamnes Casebere, and Sean Kelly Gallery, New York will quickly leave and go back to your dorm. If
The famed Andover Theological Seminary - teer fire brigade, and all of the boys at the TwoTnnlfrmLf(H(19)iaCiahoepntnanluimpae;yuresrtouwlgondeeaov.
later a hotbed of abolitionist students - trained school carried a "water grenade" with them, to Casebere's art-nouveau pieces are commonly of tunnels and flooded edifices. Unfortunately, the only movie in Kemper is
ministers and shared a board of directors with throw at an menacing building fire. these buildings as being very "cutting-edge" at architectural elements into their artwork. The 131 Warrior. Those with significant others
Phillips; the Seminary eventually relocated to Many other buildings on campus have met the time. The Cochran Sanctuary and Rabbit Casebere makes models of structures based (the lucky few) will leave to go see their
Newton. The other institution on the Hill was the wrecking crew for various reasons, archi-Podrsupfo whthdfmelben nbidngadpoorpste;aogth rsecveatesathstm.
the Teachers' Seminary, absorbed by the tectural and otherwise. Old Main, built in 1865, monre b ro hthdfrrybe n ulig n photographs h cletionmo dipayng th e repcieatnsathstm.

ofP' xaoAbtAcademyinf1842.dFially on the mar-ee e tralbulgonr campsrwthra meetings Primarily in the 1920s and 30s, under Addison Gallery are photos of models f 8:00: The desperation will set in again. Three
of P8as easionr Abbooto Academy, founded aln h top felorhd stuturatly probes Cochran's leadership, campus was redesigned Samuel Phillips and Bulfich Hall, both flood- and a half hours remain until sign-in and the

it89ah hisecolt Phillips,7merGed ondhad toRevia dteolisecltmaely Wahnbe and many buildings were moved. This project ed with water. Seator recreates the comners of pressure of finding soinething fun and interest-
wThe A wri e hoghtesoyoh inn93.Gthic Revival tle defire fahionable culminated in the creation of the vista, designed buildings in perfect detail; also in the collec- ing becomes unbearable.,- You will wander

school in chronological order, beginning with by constructing a gothic-style stone chapel Claigasaefo h tp fSmPio Finl',adteAdsnGleyepoitersl lookn fort teop e ~nd soehn

Pthgerlea es of thme inttholutingte aAnte there thevia Ad idi ngar isnow.r Andover Cottage, many buildings were relocat- Academy.Hill provides an interesting take to do. Your anxiety grows each time you have
Photgaph shw soe o theold uilings ATherothic eial' buildinaAndover ed, including Pearson Hall, located formerly on the history of the campus: very thorough in to walk through the Gauntlet, and feel the

TheolgicalSeminry's rechi Hall was between Bartlet and Foxcroft Hall. the factual details, it remains at the same tne
demolished when the style became unfashion-

able.Despie th numeous dstrutions the Two books, to be published in June of this quite entertaining, especially for the amateur piercing stares of the Bartlet boys. And to
~ ~ number o buildings o campus has ignificant- year, discuss this exhibit and other aspects of historian. When asked what sensation she ase htngigqeto hti ntebc

ly icreaed incethe arl yeas ofPA.the architecture of this campus. The first, enti- wanted people to take with them from the ofyumidyetyartlknabthw
Th ncea conrction ofrl newr ormitrie tled Academy Hill: The Andover Campus, 1778 exhibit, Associate Director and Curator of the lame you are.

accou onsrucio ofi ncease otounils to the Present, is a collection of essays by dif- Addison Susan Faxon replied that she would
ferent authors, including Director of Eike people to "come hway with... the idea that 9:00-10:00: Afraid to walk through the

the late 19th century, in fact, did the school Stewardship David Chase. The second, The this is a very unusual, even unique campus." Gauntlet one more time you decide to commit
build orms.Studens use to board ithdlocalhillips Academy Andover, is Academy Hill will make even the weary, sum- to either Ryley or Kemper. If it is Ryley the

occuried. iThe ramats ndrseas pbiliar o one book in a series of guidebooks about col- mer-loving student appreciate the buildings and rest of your night you spend watching MTV
lege campuses that include Yale, the University history that line our PA experience. with Carson Daly, surrounded on all sides by a

school-wide construction push. of Virginia, Stanford, and Princeton. mass of lower girls eating breadsticks. If you
The Arcitects ollaboative dsigned In addition to Academy Hill, a second decided to go to Kemper you try to enjoy the 

EvansHallin 163, lso uildng te Elon ~ architecture exhibit opens today at the Addison ,night's movie. You don'tsucdeed. Then, there 
Courtesy of Addison Gallery Center and the former Rabbit Pond dormitories Gallery. The Architectural Unconscious fea- are those brave few who try to be original, and

Between Bartlet and Foxcroft dorms sat drnthspioaswl.AyPesneu- tures the work of two artists, James Casebere /' I'*decide to go downtown and find something to
Pearson Hall, now the classics building. cation fellow at the Addison Gallery, described adGe etr h noprt ifrn 4d.Dntwry hi ih nsu uta

boring, unless they are lucky enough to be
* \ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~chased by a hooligan from Andover High, the

high point of a weekend. Watch out for eggs.

f ~~~~~~~~10:00-11:30: Any plans of having fun have
been abandoned. You have losi hope. The
night is ractically over. However, many of

kV- AF-4 u ~~~~~~~~~11you haven't quite given up yet and continue to I
v e S f,,., n i , 0, 10, s P A I r (--11h w f"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I I ~hang out in Ryley hoping that any minute now '

things will liven up. Deep down you know that
this is wishful thinking. And eventually, like

The start of April mirrors the intense prepa- ~*Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958), fol- every Saturday, you return to your dqrm, 5
ration for the explosion of senior concerti per- aou anlowed by the well-known piano concerto of mntslt oyur nrsrcin fe 
formances and solo recitals this spring at ARTS STAFF GURU Robert Schumann (18 10-1856). night of doing nothing.
Phillips Academy. In the past weeks, wood- iFrnhadSns.Wgeacm ned Violinist Tenley Oldak '00 of South 
wind players have gathered in the Pfatteicher National Merit Scholar, has been elected to the Hampton, New Hampshire, will play Vaughan Well, that all sounds like such fin. Have a
Room of Graves Hall to rehearse "sectionals," Cum Laude Society and plans to continue her Willimas' The Lark Ascending, a romance for great weekend. Remember a fun weekend is a
while students flood the practice rooms and the stde talbrlat olg.Segvshr violin and orchestra. The Chamber Orchestra Courtesy of Addison Gallery and VWhitney-Museum safe weekend. Be careful and safe and always
hallways from early afternoon until late solo flute recital in upcoming May. will accompany once more. The lilting piece Glen Seator's creation B.D. O. (1997) is on usgodude nt

evening. Continuing the dark, minor mode is ~~begins with an incredible p assage for the violin display at the Whitney Museuni.
The sounds of violin scales and tickled Concerto in c minor JPy Johann Christian Bach as the lark awakens and tills tenderly. The one-

piano ivory seep through the walls - sounds (1735-1782), youngest son of the prolific movement work stirs all audience members
characteristic of the general bustle in Graves as Johann Sebastian Bach. Nicholas Orlowski '00 with its melodic contours, shaped in the classic
the department gears up for the final crowing performs, on viola, the movement Allegro fashion of English folksongs, characteristic of Wh at's G o in g U p .....
performances of its senior musicians. molto ma maestoso, accompanied by the Williamns works.

On April 28, six diverse soloists in collabo- Chamber Orchestra. Oldak studies under Jennifer Elowitch at
ration will kick off the season at 7:30 p.m. in Orlow ski hales from Hickory, North ThAe nln osraoyo ui n./iiDO . W h at ~ enrt DI)o w llr
the Cochran Chapel alongside the Academy Carolina, and is an active member of the music Bostorn. She plays in the Chamber and
Chamber Orchestra and the Amadeus community, participating in the Symphony Symphony Orchestras and in the Chamber FREDAY APRIL 28 Chamber Music
Ensemble, under the batons, respectively, of Orchestra, the Cantata Choir, and the Chamber Music Society, and was co-head of the
music faculty Dr. Peter Warsaw and Elizabeth Music Society. He also teaches violin in the Andover-Lawrence String Program. Oldak Sno ocriI iknRo ,Gae

A~~~ireden. ~~~~~~community service Andover-Lawrence Strng pastatedTfsUiriynxtal.Hall, faculty members will per- 
The program runs the gamut from Baroque Program. Orlowski plans to attend North Closing the diverse program is the firstAt73 pmCaoieYo fr avreyofc mbr us,

to Classical to Contemporary concerto works, Carolina State University in the fall. movement, Allegro affettuoso, of Concerto in a will perform on the piano, Jia Jung featuring the piano quintets t
performed on five different instruments, and The seats of the Chapel stage will then shift minor, Op. 54 by German romanticist Robert on piano, Susan Wager on flute, Brahms and DvorAk. The recital
promises to delight the listeners with the to accommodate the younger Amadeus Schumann. The talented pianist day student Jia Nicholas Orlowski on viola, will begin at 7:30 p.m.
uniqueness of each work as well as with the Ensemble as it prepares to accompany horn Jung '00 will perform the difficult and beautiful Kern an Willis, from North
balance of its expansive repertoire. This term player Kernan Willis in the first movement, concerto, and the Chamber Orchestra will Andover i~h School, on horn and SuNDAY, APRIL 30
there is an especially large number of senior Allegro, of Concerto No. in D Major, H. accompany. A leading composer in the late Tenley 01dak on violin in
concerti, as there are many talented musical VIMd/3 by Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809). eighteenth century movement for artistic free- Cochran chapel. Lorna Simpson to Speak
seniors. Willis is a senior at North Andover High dom of euihotional expression, Schumann wrote

Appropriately, opening the program is School who has played in the Phlis only one piano concerto, instantly recognizable Addison SpigEhbiin ijson will give a slide lec-
Concrtoin miorF. V, n, 1 fo flteAcademy Symphony and Chamber Orchestras by its full, rich opening orchestral chord, fol- tr nK ~e uioima 

written by Italian composer Antonio Vivaldi for three years. lowed by a startling and bold attack by the The opening for three spring p.m. regarding her most recent
(1678-1741). Vivaldi's over 500 concerti Cmitnhetanto ayarshe piano as it runs down the keyboard in jumping exhibitions, AcademyHl:Te ehbt

defied te soo peformnce enrein hs da. alomlaysin her oncert ban ofaoteNas-mno hamois.A doerCmps 1778 T he exit.I
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heat ercury Rsin eats up Kemrier
~~Zuais es Carit elief F1un

Last FriAuitnu, olowing a theatrical reading by Callahan,

'00 and Jessica Duffet Lawson Feliman '00 and Eugene Sokoloff '00
4, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~o RS TF RTRperformed an original Sokoloff song entitled

Kempr I wht wuldnormllybe onsderd an over- Your Charms. Then came Bugaboo, a hip-hop
was ackd wth tudntslind aongboth the-top costume, Kennedy's sass and great jazz dance nubrcoegapesyKney

wals and seated in aisles throughout the audi- aitysoehruh ercrogpyws wihshe herself danced with a newcomer t6 -
K ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~toium. The performance's goal was to raise so highly energized that she displayed notice- h Adnesee in oi 0.Bt h

money for the Rape, Abuse, .And Incest able fatigue towards the end of the piece. A chroapy ndteacrsablis
National Network as well as for Mozambique good series of fouette turiis, however, gave her IMPrse.Tehpopefnaceblce'
Flood Victims. Appropriately following the a solid finish,.h rdcin stemjrt fdnepro'
all school meetingand dinner sponsoed by - After woring through some raditionalsmanceswere balletemoderorajazz.uBugabo
the Eco-Action Group, the benefit show fit in tehia ifclis h apsbn crs was floe yabatflacpel efr

RepcflyDownloaded from Movieweb.com nicely with the theme of the weekend. promdtnsbthOfping and the Red mneb heaHpis'1
Ben Stiller, Jerma Elfinan, and Edward Norton star in a movie about religiou~s lues Hopefully this show will be a trailblazer for Hot Chili Peppers. They capped their set off Two dance-numbers wrapped up the show,
in the 90's: Keeping the Faith. furture performances of this caliber. with a 90s medley that started and ended with with an elongated musical number performed'

The stage lit up as the Masters f Nirvana's Smells Like Teen Spirit, as every b nrw"ru aoeof'1 ii
Ceremony Austin Arensberg '01 and Braxton band member dramatically lay down onstage. Siguler ' 1, and Oliver Grace '02. Footloose; 
Winston '01 introduced Smooth, a number also Some of the songs were a bit challenging for choreographed by Kennedy and Hot Sff';.PhL/I lJ g I J~ t i:performed at Rabbit Cabaret. This time the per- vocal range of lead singer Steve Koh'O0; how- coegahdbRnwzpvidastn'I t e i'~~~~~~a l't -0 ~~~formance featured different dancers, costumes, ever, both the band and the audience had a finish for Merpuryi Rising's show. Although, a',
and choreography. The traditional red leotards good time. their titled indicate,,, both pieces were light-
and black pants were shed for maroon skirts After internission Chr-is Cheng '01 put on hearted in feel, Footloose seemed to have need-'

I'II iqu ~or, L..a iies, arid R ~ab bIiis and black leotards, which added a sexier and an absolutely stellar martial arts demonstration. e oeetarhasltn.Teitgt f
more feminine feel to the female performers in ~With the lights off and Fat Boy Sl-n blastiig, that piece may have been questionable, but

Have you ever seen dark prince of'Fight Club ~the piece. New performers Katie Tylus '01 and Cheng's finesse with dark red and green nun- Kennedy's choreography demonstrated true.-
n e stuln ersena Andy Ma rchesseault the dakpic f-ih lb Gino Rotondi '01 blended in well with chucks stole the show. The blasting techno and creativity. Hot Stuff, featuring Renwanz and,

priststublngaround and converted skin head in Mercury Rising veterans. There were, all in all, the swirling lights helped create a spectacle that Rachakonda, concluded the evening quite.
drunk? Or a black gospel ARTS ASSOCIATE American History X. In a sur- no distractions to the overall integrity of the well worth the price of admission by itself. beautifully.
choir singing hymns in, prising change, Norton performance. One dancer's hair was down, In another piece revived from Grasshopper Alter the show, the perforers congregatedjHebrew? Or a priest and his rabbi friend strid- becomes convincingly the charming and which took away from the congruency of the Night, three great dancers performed Great onstage with the scantily. clad Winston and,
ing through New York, with shades and leather charismatic Father Finn. performers, but the dance had great technical Balls of Fire with gusto and enthusiasm. This Arensberg. Kemper glowed as Renwaniz
jackets, carrying the moniker 'The God Ben Stiller, moving away from the grs- merit. The added rehearsal time for this number time well-rehearsed, Renwanz's choreography thanked everyone who made the show possible.,
Squad?' Probably not, unless you have seen the out humor that made him famous in There's really paid off. complemented the abilities of all three dancers. Hferfmisincs wasned succeul Riasine raset'
new movie Keeping the Faith. Something About Mary, shows off his unique Next Lethy Liriano '00, accompanied by Animated facial expressions madeGreat Balls o efracs n ecr iigrie
~This poignant comedy dares to take the old wit and a flair for drama as Rabbi Schram. AeLig'0,proedacsicndfw- of Fire ajoy towatch. oe 80frcaiis

priest-and-rabbi joke to a new leveh. dealing Although he has used his Jewish heritage as less medley of Autumn Leaves and.Don'~t Get
with the trials and tribulations of an interfaith material in movies before, audiences have Around Much Anymore. A serious and emo-
love triangle. Starring Edward Norton, Ben never seen Stiller so tastefully witty. tional poetry reading given by Mike Rechnitz
Stiller, and Jenna Elfman, the film delves into Jenna Elfman is radiant and ravishing as '00 followed Liriano's singing. Rechnitz's'.v. 
untouched territory, opening new doors to reli- the sharp-tongued go-getter Anna. She gives emotions ranged from bored to violently angry .-

Igious discussion and revealing previously her best film performance yet, proving herself a§ hehreI to costesaei h 
I usefaesoitledatrtb agnieHlyodlaigld, poem's dramatic conclusion. Rechnitz put on a -unsen faets f it lea actrs. o bea geuineHollwoodleadng-ldy, solid performance, though he faced quite a

The story revolves around middle-school breaking away from her odd type-cast role in challenge in living up to the confidant show
:1 best friends Brian Finn (Norton), Jake Schram Dharmia and Greg, an ABC sitcom. that he gave in a Grasshopper Night'monologue

i(Stiller) and Anna Reilly (Elfmnan), who grow This film is as unique as it is relevant. Even earlier this year.
up in New York City. After their eighth grade with interfaith relationships becoming more Winston and Arensburg took off their shirts
year, Anna moves away, leaving the two boys common, there is still much controversy sun- as they introduced L-O-V-E, performed by j~
to fend for themselves, rounding such delicate marital issues. Finally, Renwanz and Chris Callahan '01. The magic of

The two grow up and unexpectedly find audiences see a great movie that dares to deal true chemistry shone from the pair as they
their callings in their respective religions, Brian with this issue, and shows that love should be danced what turned out to be a cute and humor-
becoming a Catholic priest and Jake becoming able to triumph over the confinements of popu- ous number.
a rabbi. The two find jobs in Manhattan, and lar opinion.NetTrRaaoda'1pfrmdat

'quickly develop reputations for radical takes on An interfaith relationship should be able to ofPooivsRmoad uita lsia
worship and faith, preaching acceptance and embrace both religions, as Anna and Jake's did, solo. Though the ambitious piece would havet, ~~~~~~~benefited from the classical beauty of Pointe-
change in a modem world. The two are the without severing ties with family, friends, and wri a oehls acdwl n
hippest friends of God around, loving the jobs congregations. added nice variety to the evening.
that love them back. - Keeping the Faith presents this lesson in a MabMmobyLu egwspr- ' ' --

Their friendship flies through some turbu- comic light, with real characters living real, formed and choreographed by ColleenICrwTePltpa
-i lence when Anna, a high-powered exec in modem lives. This is definitely a movie to Kennedy '01, who spor'ted ahot pink jumrpsuit. Chris Callahan '01 and Lexi Renwanz '01 dance at Mercury Rising. Renwanz served

- California, returns to New York on an extend- believe in. ~~~~as the general coordinator of the event, which raised money for charity.
ed business trip. The three quickly renew their
bond, just like in eighth grade. However, fric
tion resurfaces between Jake and Brian wvhen H
trying to win Anna's affections. Jake, sick ofR-TS IO I
being set up by members of his congregation,

begis a omanic elationship with Anna A.YL '"P A
'behind Brian's back. Little does he know that ScN~os 1 ULTJMEDLA E JBJT ATD I DnISON
Brian, even with his vow of celibacy, is not free

*from desires, as he too has fallen in love with You have friends. Your friends have flashes continue until the Britta Schell The felt-paniel seri- Call Waiting is not lost. The task of deternmin-
P h Irbdy friends, some of whom you know, some of first African-American graph Still turns the ino- ing how the various relationships interconnect
lkei knows. thth a'epu hsrela- whom you don't know. Interpersonal relation- woman is running in a ARTS NEOPHYTE cent Addison-goer into a is foiled by cut-off conversations, deceptive

tionhip ith nna war of is ongrgatin's ships are tricky, intricate, and vast. What if you garden, trailed by a fig- -seasoned voyeur., The agendas, and having someone else on the other
reaciontc~ther rabi ein smttenwit a on- could move beyond being just another person ure; finally, a girl is on the phone, shouting at monstrous and pallid park landscape contains line. Could this be the state of moderm love?

Jewish girl. He already knows the perils of in, a circle, and begin knowing what all of these someone who can't remember anything. This ominous trees, which serve as the drapes to the The adjiacent room holds, alongside pho-
interfaith relationships, as his mother (Anne People were saying and doing to each other at eclectic matenial continues and the screen goes story line. The-notion of feeling rushed to cre- tographs of Call Waiting's plot, another colos-

Baiiroft wont spak o hi broherwho ar- once? dark. ate an identity for a character, as in sal, beautiful felt-paniel. serigraph, this time of
ried Catolic Thogh hi lov is tron for Loma Simipson proposes and accomplishes The viewer is almost inevitably confusedly Recollection, succumbs to an eerily quiet the cinema from Recollection, successfully'

J na shr sfrhm ecntltta love just that. The contemporary photographer and clinging to every word, trying to deduce the expanse of time and space. tying the two pieces together, providing some
-: interere withJewish taditionfilmmnaker's exhi bit Scenarios: Recent Work by identity of each character, and their relationship The exhibit is controlled by the lack of well-deserved continuity for te confounded

Bria, wih deirescausng hm toquesion ornaSimson officially opens this weekend to the ongoing scene. Recollection tries the information, as the people involved in the seri- viewer.
his faith as Well, is called over to the apartment at the Addison Gallery. Simpson offers three memories of the characters in it, as well as the graph are not present at all to move, live, and Alongr the Addison's main hall hang more-
of the weepy Anna, who has just been dumped main bodies of work in film, supplemented by memories of the audience. Its confusing plot knot themselves together. Instead, upon closer photographs, whose meaning seems to be'

.;by lake. Hoping she will proclaim her love for related photographs: Recollection, 1998, coin- seems to be the very themneof the work. approach, the people's underlying sexual muted by the serigraphs and films. Some of'
- him, Brian kisses her before she can explain pleted during her 1997-98 residency in desires correlate to their mental state, in a style these refer to the films, and others are stories in

the easn fo he cryng.Findng ut aoutthe Minneapolis' Walker Art Center; Call Waiting, -that brings to mind a pyschological tensi on of a themselves. InteriorExter'ior, Full/Empty is'
relationsp henee ke o etween Anna 1997, a piece for San Diego and Tijuana's col- -' Dashiell Hammnett novel. -Simpson's crowning glory. Several screens,

ship hae, infevernew oflyan uile laborative multi-ethnic media exposition, Call Waiting, which Simpson said evokes some i-one like serigraphs, depict different'
slumps out into the cold New York night to nie n neirEtrir ulEpy 97 "a slippage, a space between what one is saying locations and run in a 20-minutelopFeae

commissioned during her residency at Ohio ~~~~~on the phone and what's actually going-on," is characters drop in and out, each adding toa
drown his sorrows in alcohol.comsindurghersdnyatOo

Relationships bStteenivrsiy'snexnrhCntehfortheArt.e, loosely influenced byhfim noir, and films from whole new system of relationships. All of the
sratinshipsl;ac beteen teree areult All three films boast small, multi-racial -' the 30s and 60s. This is clearly evident in the discussions are related to one question: hoW

-' btraalandange atletingthei frendhip casts of recurring characters and actors, speak- lgtn mk
betrayal, and anger at letting their friendship ligh~~~~~~~~~~".' sedutin andcts mtey ho wsthe puzln i, f andhone's eltomnipsain ohaes'? wth

i fall to pieces. Anna yearns to slow down her ing English, Chinese,, Spanish, and Punjabi, sdcinadmseyt h uzigflad oesonrltosisadohr'
face-paced life and make time for love, while with a similar theme: complicatedrelationships ' trnport the audience to a different time. One particularly interesting screen containsd-

ther fueled by knotted interactions and intrigues. ~~~The cast insists on maintaining a thorough- two African-American friends discussing a
Brian and ake lament loving a girl that neite fuldbZnteditrcin aditius

of tem cn hae. Jke'sjob s alo injeoprdy Simpson's most recent work in the exhibit, - ~ly modem plot-line of love quadrangles and mutual acquaintance's affair, an interesting
Recollection, implemented a shadowy black ~~intrigues, fostered by multiple phone lines, lan- take on "girl-talk" and mixed mnessages. n

as his rebel techniques are upsetting the ol d ecolein implementedhasshadowyiblack
p1 regime at the temple. adwietechnique that gave it the air of a ,.guages, and adultery. Characters weave into another, two men sto oce natpdl

Thssihl!dc6lv;toyed na Raymond Chandler mystery. The viewer feels -. each other so many times that the film itself is screens, simply staring out at the camera."
confonttionbeteen ll hree a reakng f almost as though the scenes are being wit-*- . actually able to loop searrlessly. Their saga is Interestingly, the results are reminiscent of'

reliiou bondaresan~therealzaton hat nessed through a curtain. Recollection opens - never -ending. Some of the line-delivery felt a Andy Warhol's method of focusing a camera 
with a singer arguing on a telephone about a ~little flimsy at times, which detracted from the on a person's face for an extended period of'

4love is the most important thing f all.wt igragigo eehn bu performance. time, in the theory that their true personality
Keeping the Faith pulls out all the stops, aul eie n ytroseet

Then it abruptly flashes to an African S~- uch lapses are a result of Simpson's lair- and soul would shine forth onto the camera'

pellingrmfa s atisfyitinglmey orgnalfldmrcnwmn ein tg tapro- '- co--- I -sezfaire strategy with her actors. She remarked after a few minutes.
epeence. Thm vi e fo aisfdrivny ri gat m ane ovrigo h hn ihamn - - ~- -- i hat ".. .we may do one mun-through without All in all, the Scenarios exhibit is a very'

experience. The movie is driven by three great who is confusingA.hTucknreTheiPh soieone cameras.....IIhaveeallowedd[theeactorr]]toogooforr gooddlessonninnmodemmrelationships..Ittallowss

debutrmvces. eaesyfrmfmrrosAgwomn, ittn falneow surrlian emptyn Ti of the efiit aetiedo photos, a it in the manner they feel more comfortable.., the viewer to think not only on a different level,
Edward Norton, making his directing i ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Senarios.: sometimes it can lead to a sligzhtly different a fr as thescernario rnted n heexibt;. I I __ wmcinema laugingloe hseriall . ateiTe necet Workth ebt eona Sipo.itrreain"Hwvrtemtraeoitoduihn hi w eaiosisa el
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fottu res, jocon junctio'n with V1B[ magazinw e.cuts. a hymen wthi;,.-

Were do you get your phat beats? clothes?
by Rob Smith & Andrew Tucker Is there much rapping in Ch tharn? Mostly use other peoples, but I made I hit up Marshalls and the Wu-wear'

FEATURES VIBE That's all it is up there. 2 six of my own with Josh Rodriguez. store with my platinum visa. I need the :': 

miles,
We wee abe tosecue aninteview When did you start rapping? Have you ever broken the law?

with he eusiveXcalbur i ordr to I started messing around in 6 h grade Yes, let's just say often. Is it true you have your own record
put th icin on te proerbia cake with friends, but I started seriously lbl

pth i ic seo n . Soh e prvritae producing ill tracks this summer. Then you consider yourself hard- Yep, I started it during winter term. Its f
core? called Infamous Entertainment. I have

viewed him, found him to be uninter- Who has influenced you the most as No, I never said that. I'm not 'hard- already signed eight people, three kids
Estngadacaeyhi.neriw a rap artisit DMX, Eniinem, or core' like Tupac, O.D.B., and other here on campus, a couple back home

Enjoy. ~~~~~~~~~Raffi? people who grew up in a real ghetto in Jersey, a couple in NYC and recent-
-0: So Whereare yo fromDMX, no doubt, I have listened to him but I got myself my fair share of ill ly, Ijust signed this guy out in Califor- IQ: So, Vhere are you fromsince his first album and he has influ- tracks and I keep it real. Word. nia over the net. Cuts fSm hc

A:pCatan NwJre(pu)its enced my stilo. fryuasashete XFrom left to right: Ian Goldberg, Tyler Gardner Nate Vantzellde, Eric Feeny,
upstate. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~Is it acceptable ryuasawhite Ihetenext Xand Scott Shermnan try to sing and dance like N vnc Strikin Res lne

man, to use some of the terminology There's only, one XC, that's me. His Rsmlne
used by black rappers? tape is still in the mail. So I guess thatMio
I feel it is and I have in my songs, but I I haven't really signed him y~et but I
keep it to a minimum. It's not so much will.
considered derogatory in the rap indus-

tiy but more as a pronoun, if you will. How do you know he's not some
Whatdo our arets hinkof our dirty 60-year-old retiree from North
Wha d yor aretsthik f yur Andover?

They give me support and have even
been featured on some of my tracks. Do you have a CD coming out? b ynyFesisie o oglrc ytepoei

I have X2002 on he netwok in mp3FEATURES TIGER BEAT his favorite book, The Great Gatsby.
Do you own a gun? form, but I will not be releasing a CD KiKrss;Nw idon t e a sngsr Bare pelormed, mosl by
Yes, I have a rack of muskets. until I make some new tracks that I am Ki rs e iso h edsne ra loa hs I

completely happy with. Block, Immature; Milli Vanilli, enedreetshv epdt
-~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~ ~~Ever fired one? Michael Bolton; the 90s were filled dfray the cost of outfittmng the entire

Yep, once at my pet poodle. If you were stuck on a desert island with just oh so many sweatworthy squad in British Knights and Jordache
and you could bring only one thing boy-bands.,In particular, the late 90s, jeans.

Did it have an "infrared trigga"? what would it be? which has given way to the rise o~ The member the girls flip most for 
No. Well... No, never mind. I'd bring two tuintables and a micro- heartthrob teeny-boppers like N'Sync, iJ. Raptor Smith, with his oh-so-big

phone. Backstreet, who're back again biceps and tight ptitoot, which are
What? (argt) n h ooiu asn apparent every time he gets up on the .

I was thinking of laser tag. Lastly, any shout outs? ibrothers, has captured our hearts and Ryley Room floor after being dropped
Yeah to my fielow rappers and playaz inspired our little minds, mid-crowd surf by excited Junior girls.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~How did you choose your name? on campus: Derek, Jadele, Etzerson, f -So, we were just chillin' in the Ian Cropp, who does most of the back- ,

I was just chillin' writing lyrics this Josh and Brandon. hodoedy n eie ocm p up vocals, is debatably the most well-
summer when it just hit me like the Also to the Features section for with some rospective teeny bopper rounded. When not acting as a

~, number 9 train. used to be called pit- hooking me up with this interview and bo adshr p t yA Anoe soemn o stol proa
Yi' bull or beagle, but Xcaliber is far putting my name on the streets of bolansheeatPrnovr spksanwhc for Ast oiera-. - -. ~~~.. -tougher. Phillips Academy. ~~~~~N'Synchers, composed of the fine stnwhcue-sstomite r

~~~~EA.-oghr hilpsAadm.dent body. Commons meat products, he enjoys
Tearin' up the females hearts at 'racing All-American swimmers in the

A Tucker! The, Phillipian Where do you get your phat rapper Andover will be 31 Degrees, led by the pool and taking pictures of Pretty
Scratching his dopest vinyl, XC cuts some phat tunes in his crib at three NtrosMPohewekn nas Birds.
in the morning. Homework? Hell no! Did Eminem ever do any work? iePa hs fe knw dacsh eo h at'temme

movesat te Ryly hodownshave always lookin' for a good time, also
___ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'AI the m ymentionedmRanymoedwnshav

%; ~~~~~~~~~~~been known to make some girls th ost frequentlymnied ann
0 sweat. He choreographs all the fab ~~~~~~~~~~~~The Phillipian, is Harris Ackerman.

five's dance numbers from the comfortBem e-pH enoslgwak
of his own room in Burtt House, which t ye rmSemgtigdw
is also the homebase of his fan club,. n it ih scluu ok n
The vocally gifted member is without mnln ihteodnr oka h

~~ ~'i-~"" '" 'wj:ing renditions of "I've got my mind set the Andover community.
on you" set him apart from the other Some boy bands may come and

98 Degrees Nick wannabes.go, but we think these two have the. tal-
For hosewho on'tknowthis ent and stamina to outlast even Ryan

by Tony Btz and Lue Spears 'Sync, Backstreet Kids, and Ninety pigsome eri- wetikaesmsodgrusfiniby Tony BitEigtzDgresnsmeLfuyuemaSbeears - the weight room pingw hn r oesoi ruso ni FEATURES BUTCH AND SUNDANCE EgtD ressoefyumabeous iron (but please don't disrupt himvdaswohe a gra hneatwondering where this repressed hatred ~'' he takes his work out regimen very success. Look for both 31 Degrees and
Returng tomy drm afer sin-in comes from, and why we feel the need /sroly.Fak"b"Bodend the PhatStreet Boyz on a Weekender

on Sunday, I noticed the orange light vnithruhhsatcl {'"' . his impeccable taste in clothing and sonRu ristathsudtaci-on phone was on and promptly The answer is quite simple, try I odcan elymk i hn, ties office has been able to book bothonmy oewsoanprmty living across the hall from a hair gold, This e lluesse isie. al of them for the Abbott Bazaar, there-
checked my voice mail. After listening bleaching, couch sleeping, roomrn' Thi forecanceligitheusanticpatedoTaylo
to two out-of-date 'Student Activities'.. radical dude! 31 Degrees member

messaes, was ubjeted t a jvial inspection-avoiding proctor (who we q ubrfutebo-etdo ye Brothers of Stefano de Stefano, Kyle
Crowley's slurred announcement that I shall refer to only as TyGa) who feels is Carter Bacon, but his fans call hi Preman, and Kevin Sinclair. Remem-
was to have a features article ready by th edt ls rcsfo i orCpa.H ly ihtegiabt ber, you heard it here first about the10 p~m. the next day.musical selection at insensitive times Cpa.H ly ihtegiabtteybpigbnsa A hsi10pm.th onet day. o al ac o during the day, and see how you end reminds people that while his looks are ten bong bnd at PA.lThisais

Not oe to efuse(or tlk bak to) up. In our pursuit ofl-iigher joumnalism, hot enough to set off a few sparks and Dei ndSdsyigs-ln n
a man of such high social, moral, and we asked the TyGa what, in his mind, fireworks, explosives are not toys. And peace be with you. Tune in next week.
political standing, I sucked up his it takes to be in a boy band. In his rounding out the fab 31 Degrees 5 is

inconsderatebelateness ad sum- refusal to answer, we came to the con- Steve Mead, the quiet, Shakespeare-
mobnd, fortiverybo' fvte leal- clusion that it takes absolutely nothing loving stud who goes shirtless at con-

ly blid, patial lbinothe lvable except an appeal to the aforemen- ' certs everyTefhNgt
Tony Bitz. ~~~~ ~~tioe valygil.31 Degrees' main on-campus

Given the immense task of comn- oe alygrs
menting on contemporary popular Where does all this bad music end 'rival for coveted time slots in Ryley is

music my clleageand (jus like up? Take a guess we're waiting (all none other than the PhatStreet Boyz,
ayself-respecting features writers) anwr esbitda 631.Yu. A. Tucker! Tme Pl upan who are affirmatively "larger than ] 1ian anid

anyeorsleso obtaining our infor- guessed it! The black hole of bad DenFlhadD X sbda hywrab.life". The mastermind behind their hit
pride ourselves on music known as the PA dance. Some DenechadDIshaastywaabe

mation strictly-from reliable research oyumaare," ti'sdnesongs is Chrissy Callahan, who is
studies, and also on our profuse use of fyumyage Bti' ac _______________________________________________

parethetcalhumo anddases. ow, music! You can't dance to stupid rock f AI r- ('.I- -
to te tsk t hnd.or boring jazz!" Well, I agree with the rAI I A AND~ O ,~wj THEto the task at hand. first part, it IS dance mnusic, but that's I[1 It Il YI f i~ = i P thf I( // ii 1 ,{'' '

ha is good musy lcticaom might all it is! It should stay on the dance UYI U II IJ I t/3JV0 RIILI~Y ~ V AYS...
sayit' th cachyeletroicaly ro- floors and stop contaminating our dor-

duced crap with pre-pubescent, surgi- mitories.
callyenhaced snger, com only As far as its being at dances, it7O h r~JhT .. 7 o n

found on the radio; others swear by dos'Oohetstahmcwer~etY A'4L~'L

uctos; an stil othrs prfer doretnjt beause m thin is e*etIW N - 7
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right now, because I interviewed them my rapier wit. Here goes the interview ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~44 .

byaus PYouhe roly thosen coe welveoughotervie Them, thre guysers priteherethywol Featres Whtbanfint
se EATU/reshe o DEPLMEthlngou herby eret jeous have hcadthe Admoanthing yeresmbinge metoyuse? Ifyuwrea xr

oscaly to"h hn og"Y Don't orry thoupghpe, yoen't Turbeirg, and w AndyeGosard ensvaued Iealef wht or tof the athoo.ue

probably like Icarus more. If' you like While they may not have given all incarnations, meal would you be? 
Davis: I need a big meal for my

tni-varsity hunger. %
Koh: I'd be a Big Mac because

I'm a big mack.
Gossard: I'd be a happy meal

'cause I'm always happy and there's a
little prize inside (the features section
has no idea what he meant by this).

Noonan: I'd be a Big Mac because

Ilook good but I don't have much sub-

Features: Do you feel that, by
Ilk- ~~naming a post punk millenial contemn-

porary band after the Icarus of classical I. Cropp/ The Phillipian
myth you are attempting to carve out a Lawson, sotnhinePR guarlke t strum it bythimself in a
nitch within the PA musical communi- hare room in his pajamas late at night. Keep on rockin' it aby.
ty as a band that harkens back to older
musical groups?

Icarus: (pause) Yes.ME
Features: Do you guys plan on

releasing an album any time soon?

Icarus: No. In order to release an
album one must have original songs,
preferably good original songs. While

good, thus no album. by Lawsun Felunan den rock star persona that is the Rev
Features: Would you challenge FEATURES RAPUNZFL erend John Lawson Feltinan.

Xcaliber to a rap-off? First up for explanation is the hair.
Koh: Yes. AsIsodbcsaeaatn y For those of you who couldn't care
Every One Else: (look at each AsIsodbcsaeaatn y less even if my hair was down tomy

other questioningly). ~turn to strum and sing my heart out inMY
.14 oth~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~euesogyourmme ht fon fasl-u rodi .svr patoot, I'm sorry, but there are some,,

Feaure: D yo reembr tat ron ofa sll-ut row inP.A's ery folks on this campus who insist off
time at Pine Knoll when you guys did own rock and roll arena that is Kemper constantly putting me through th6,
Nukie? Auditorium, I thought to myself, rneadte utb el ii

Icars: ~hyes Tht ws col. "What brought me to this venue, andiwigr n hyms edatwt'
Features: Who would you guys why am I trapped in such close quar- hroc n o l.Cm noe o

cite as your major influences? ters with these two fellows who are Suite es eeen' rsiet
Icarus: Jesus, Raffi, Stevie Ray wearing nothing except their boxer- n paecallyk myrwing o the este

Vaughn, and Chaucer. shorts?" Ladies and gentleman ofantkealoarudOnheas
Features: Would you say your Phillips Academy: Students, Faculty, wall, you see a poster of none othef'

style is more Ricky Martin or Rico Trustees, Mom, and whoever else hap-ta et ihrd i o o'
Suave? pesto be reading this article (turn the knw hoeisplaetpradg

pens ~~~~~~~this article NOW, you're makting meIcarus: Definitely Picky Martin. If page a couple more times to get to the

-i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~you want Rico Suave you go to a Mur- sports section), it is now time for me to cr)InKihsfmurgthadhe
ICrop/ The Phillipia phy' s Law show. vaiaeteutlne ar h y holds a newspaper with a headline thai

1, Thurber often plays in his underwear to ease the tension onstage and to pay homage to his bass playing role glasses (it's a minor prescription, reads, "POPE DECLARES: KEITH
model, Flea, from the Red Hot Chili Peppers. dani) n h oeie ns-i- RICHARDS IS GOD". Am I ram-:

dam it, nd hesomties ngt-rd-bling? Aw shucks, I think I am......
OK, here's my point about the

hair. If you take a peek 5t Keith's hair
in this shot, you will notice that it is
quite scraggly and untrimmed. And
we'Ive already pointed out that Keith is
literally a Pope-condoned God, There-
fore, if God has long hair, I think I
deser've some hair too. Movin' on....

by David Frisch n' opr ihtetpfv og.Once I was having a late night
FEATURES CASEY KASEM ~ 6. Satellite by Dave Matthew's acutcja eso wth my good

Although many people consider ad hnId oeokIne buddy, Eugene "'Pop-Song-Craftsman-
me to e TheWild hingI'd hve to nice soft tune. A tune that will last the GOD" Sokoloff (and yes ladies, that
disagre. I m a mre ofan inocententire fifteen minutes I spend on Eng- 't ","v was a sensitive guy" sweater he was!

young boy? with a spark of wild here li ,MtLtn hmsradwearing on Friday), and we were
Art...combined. Adam Sandler can't

and there. But I do have a connection do it: John Simeone can't even blow .~j singing, wait, no, we were wailing the,
with the phrase "Wild Thing." First, blues. After we finished playing our
'The Wild Thing, Rick Vaughn, is the that long. So I call upon my boy Lud- last song, "Where have the all the

main character in the greatest baseball wikfrsn ubrfv faltm. f'""decent women gone?", we put our
movie ever made: Major League. 5 etoe' it ypoyb axes down and started to list all of the

(Wel tha is f yo excude he Ntur: (surprise) Ludwig van Beethoven. homework assignments that were due

al, B ull Durham, and Bad News And he does it with one phrase, da-da- come the next morning in the great
2 Bear.) Wid Thin yet ffectsme in da duh. (And the first time I make Bears.) Wild Thing yet affects me in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P.A. traditional game of "I'm busier

another way. It's my tenth favorite loe hsi h ueta ilpa.''4.than you". Being the volatile, wired
That is if I haven't had my mailbox 

'song of all time. It is part of an exclu- chce ;J~" ;4 ':~zombie-like Zen master that I am, I
uj sive list with all types of music and aray K ae';yuPooic wntemth culy o h

don't have to rub it in, unless you want Pooic wntemth culy o h
manyt difert atsts.me And ache son to rub it in at my place Friday night.) The Marlboro Man's father rounds up some cattle on his family ranch while listening to some Doily Parton th bZecaserha ored wok, TheI

is nt jst ason to e, ut rthe an The only song that I can play on the classics on hi portable Miniisc player ($399 at Circuit City). tik"e atr onsco.Te
inspiration. Here goes. problem was that I had just remnemn-

10. Wild Thing by The Troggs. As Pln ndatneta rpre Inorbered two tests, a paper, and the dread-
I some of my lower buddies and sit independence: ed lushu (if you know what this is,
on the bench during a varsity baseball 4.Yne odeDnyb..don't worry,' you're not alone).

gamewe o a ew hins. Frst we who knows. That is, the very, very, Wiedsetn yro n
discusse te foae exhi. it noe simple version. I'm looking for a veryIV Wiedsctn myro i-

discuss the fairer sex. (Editorial note: I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hopes of finding that toxic No-Doz
Before I changed this sentence, it con- particular kind of girl. A girl that is

kind, intelligent, and beautiful. A girl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bottle, I should've felt insane. (I'm try-,
tamned concepts so depraved it would kind intlietsn beautiful. h usd a girl ing to get to the point now). If I had
mur ake an thowr quit oi the s a sbeuil on the inie ilouis wnell any sense at all, I would've been
Guaprdstaked.a shoer, anwji t esdi efrm hrcentm extracting the extremely coveted locks,

*,~~~ priesthood.) Secondk weperfct tetdebate .yI'mof dead cells right from my noggin.,
whether to get white or black sleeves -paclkin or fcaeeh:cual ' But this was not the case. I felt like a

jli because it is not really the chance to Justoon'fra_________________
play t a igh lvel hat xcite meit's 3. Foxy Lady by Jimi Hendrix. byPt ln.girlfriends/boyfriends leaving, cows, attractive girl. If not wlthnIges million bucks. Why, you ask? Because

plyt seei ghy e fu atuexirlfriend watzs Last year in Rockwell, we did the FEATURES SHANIA TWAIN hamns, and anything else Stereotypical- I could fork over a dinner at Denny's while I was caressing my six-string"

around wearing my varsity train. Every night; we marched around ly southern because if you think about or something.) That is another thing. and singing like it was my last chance
'~' jcket .wit thewhitesleevs ofthe dorm dancing and singing the train. Myeio atdm o"ae it, country IS southern. That is were it You ever looked at the women in to sing before coming down witha

course nd thid the hird ting we But this year is a different year in a dif- fun" of country music. Now, I have was created, thrives, and heats the tar country music? Sure there are some in particularly bad case of chronic-laryn-
" do'? e lookover toMr. Chne and ferent dorm. Now we are all exploring sethelttwtrmdfnigtis out of the truly un-gifted among us. the other genres of music, but I mean gitis, I was doing what I always do

start ingin my nmber nne faorite our innocent, feminine sides. And salinlm tevrsohre's Let's just call them B. Spears and C. damn. Shania Twain, Faith Hill, Dixie when I pick up the guitar, play with
*song of all time. every night we still dance and sing. life. It is what gets us up to milk our Aguilera. Chicks, and that is just the start of the some of the amazingly talented musi-'

9 ~~~~~~~~~~But the this year the tune has changed. cows at four thirty in the morning and Just between the thousand or so of list. Do you yanks knowv the meann cians here at P.A., or listen to one of
ty eas ' lasrayt ly 2. I'll Always Love You by Whit- keeps us going when we are putting you reading this and me, I think those of the phrase southern belle? Let me my idols do their duty-..I was making

what knew a kid named Jon Kashnern What a hotty! My first techcesintecopaIunon togrs-r boltl cpiain, pt tit trsyu ih udrtnd ecewt xitneofki baketcase Hewasthekmiikis, hw ca I orgt i. Inthesprng f wefee we'aresloingdow butthe cold nt crrya tne Wt-ws Se'swickd ht!!wiftustgotwaytoo eepforsom
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NHL Plagued by Bad- TV Ratings, GrsCe
Con finued from Page Bl, Column 3

G e n eral_ A p ath y, F e w Visible Stars together technically, ratchet up the~~~~~tgeter tchncaly, rtcht u th
by Joe Lemire impedunent is availability: the majority well. When Fox had the NEIL TV con- power, and reestablish their position in

PH~LIP1AN SORTS WRITERof NEIL action can only be viewed on tract a few years back, it innovated withthraeManingtersroeaig
cable stations, ESPN and ESPN2, or glowing blue pucks and red comet tails at 31 strokes per minute but increasing

Ifapck i droped themidde of locally on NESN. This immediately on the puck. The game was beingthefcivnsofhirpwralc-
If NaI playoffgampead no ne cardesf excludes a large percentage of the view- ruined. I'm all for inprovements to tihn Andoctvereso puler pastr alcw

does it make a sound? That is the per- mg e public make rblmae epe u the sportou moeenwing toc watchs except Exeter by the thousand-meter
plexing question 'facing owners of a Teroso thncbl V rolemv deer.Mn but the nfmscloing puck was di-a mark.stac. h
league hobbled by poor television rat- tacalTVhoeeMayoth tatngwihwsamjrstbk.heThen, with another very strongSuegmsaeseln u n game's stars are foreign-born, making it game is almost too fast for TV, but it's ~. ~ -.

mgs ~~~~~~~~~~harder to track their progress through thrilling to a live audience. ABC and ~.~~~. oe eAdvrcre u ml
attendance is no problem. Of course, the hgscoladcleeThspoemi ESN(thwndndprtdbylead on Exeter, which they increased to
major cash cows of professional sports cmone ytertrmn f Dse~aterindmjrolat~~i~ about six seats before the 1300-meter
are luxury boxes (which are selling fine Wyereartegaesmsreo- tcarN-I.cinwllnoth2st': mark. Both Exeter and Andover then

-to corporations) and more importantly, nizable player. Now the game needs century. Let's all wish them luck in try-- increased the rating for the last 200
television. If you don't believe me that smneicnt aconoHokys bgtouraondoeporaigsmeters of the race. Although Exeter

TV is the singlemost influential spon- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fought back to decrease Andover's leadTV i thesinge mot inluenial pon- also more expensive to start and very Expansion has diluted the league to
sor, then check out the NBA's teirible -.by a seat, the G2 girls held onto their

playof scheule; ecaus of T, the difficult to play recreationally. Anyone a point where some teams are having a ~-"~ ~--~- - '' position and finished just over four sec-.
first round of playoffs (a mere best-of- can go the ballpark and play baseball, or lot of trouble maintaining a high-caliber .AB.wn The Phzillipia onds before Exeter.

five)willtaketwo ull eeksto pay ~ find an open field and start a game of team. With two more teams for next Mariel O'Brien '01 bring's the bail upfield one of last week's two blow- In the last race of the day, the
order i to ave teul b eks ossil y V n touch football, or go to the park or a year (in Columbus, OH, and out wins. Advrgr' ~s otfloe h
inds teeb harmn the integritybl of rte friend's driveway to play some pick-up Minneapolis, MN, it might get worse. eamplver oftir vrsty otfeam then
insorthebA i having p neroblems, bt basketball. With fewer expenses for This may seem surprising, but I am ini i ac o s t ea eoftu iavrs ytammathnfe ad

equipment, these can be played-by any- favor of expansion at least to a it G rl L a os C ontinues Ithird of the race.
not as severe as the NHL. No one seems one Timoetary burden explains the The Thrashers have attracted good Atog l i rw a tteln
to care about hockey. Whyi is that? dire lack of minority players in the NH-L crowds and sparked some interest in the Atog l i rw a tteln

queo: wh wogn theei Sae up lrvat1 u h c r n o i a i o several minutes because of delays i
Befoe I egin her is quik trvia and therefore diminishes the game's motdcddy un-hockey town of the S o i g n ti n fraigshdlandfictesn

year? The year before? Chances are, if apelt ag ru fpol.Alna h lyf omtwt 6aligning the boats, the final race began
you kew te ansers t an it ws no ingHockey is potentially the most excit- entries out of a league total of 28 (soon by Dan Shivartsman without the glitches of the other girls'

asu auwtoti anesponset i wahadoasked game to watch when you're in the to be 30) may seem excessive, but the PHIILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERrae.Athsatteboswretiln

about the NFL or ~~~arena. On television, unfortunately, the game needs the playoff fever to catch on goals as their explosive offense was a pack, with only a few seats of space
-abot te NF orMajor League game can be hard to follow, especially to as much as possible. And look the num- _ _____________ replaced with othermembers of the differentiating the crews. By the end of

Baseball (by the way, the answers are the novice fan who don't necessarily her eight seed San Jose Sharks just I team. the first five hundred, however, the
the Dallas Stars and Detroit Red Wings). know the intricacies or strategies and knocked off the number one St. Lowns Captain Ashley Harmeling '00 hurt 'Exeter boat had established itself in the
Hockey is mired with bad ratings and a therefore can't anticipate the action as Blues. Anything can happen come play- The Girls hefotarynbtsilpydasld lawthA ovrm igaayro

general sense of apathy. A natural off time. Lacrosse team has game, picking up a goal.ae, Andover up agalso AidsburylsoTaiosbury,,Tband Brookline
* ~~~~~~~" , ~~~~~~The league has, 'one major problem been very unlucky showed somne frustration in the fact that into a clear second position.

with itsstyle ofplay. Thre isn' enough his yearwhen it they were playing in miserable weather In the middle five hundred of the
offense. A lot of abuse is dumped on the comes to weather, after a long bus ride. Both Macmillan race, Exeter maintained a half-boat
state of New Jersey and we can rightful- Giras LACROSSE With this Week being and Christine Anneberg received yellow length of water lead on Andover; howev-

4 ~~~~~~~~ly blame them for this as well. The New no exception. After having a game can- cards for severe penalties.' er, at the thousand-meter mark, Andover
Jersey Devils a few years ago instituted celed last weekend, Andover had to play One thing that seems to be working started closing the gap, and at 200 meters
a particularly effective trap defense. It on a cold, rainy, grey afternoon On really well for Andover is the platoon in to go, the boats were close to even.
was so effective that teams stopped scor- -Wednesday in Holderness. The girls ntbtenMtio n ais oh A ohbassrne oad h4, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing. Now everyone uses some variation, have not let the meteorological obstacles played solid games today, each only finish line, ne of the Exeter rowers

The legue nw encurage wideopen ffect heir lay hwever addig yet allowing three goals in a half. Davies got caught a crab, causin visible disruption
,5 ~~offense with four-on-four overtimes, but another thrashing in a 17-6 win against her second straight start, while Mattison in the rowing of the girls in the middle of

it my ned totiner aliffe mre t pro Holemes. Tey wre acedby sven came in the second half. Davies seems to their boat. Grabbing the opportunity,
mote offense. Defense may win chamnpi- goals from team leader Kate Macmillan be a little stronger at making saves, Andover walked up several seats on the

~w onships, but it's not very exciting. My '00 and solid goaltending from both wieMtio a etrbl oto xtrce.Atog h xtrrw
suggestion? Increase the frequency of Kate Davies '00 and Ally Mattison '02. and is able to start up the offense. ers quickly recovered from the crab, they
the game's most exciting play, the The Blue didn't waste anytime get- Andover had a couple stars in this were unable to make a significant dent i
penalty shot. ting going as they dominated Holdemess game that helped to lead the team. Andover's position, and Andover

This may seem like an overly nega- early in the match. Andover scored the Macmillan obviously led the way offen- crossed the finish line with a lead of
tive article, but I love hockey with a pas- first eight goals before slowing down sively, but Barensfeld also had a real under a second
Sion. I watched every minute of last late in the first half. With Kate Davies' good game, bringing energy to the team After a long day of racing, the
~year's great Stanley Cup finals, includ- sound groaltending and good midfield a ela crn w ol.Mri Advrgrslf aeQisgmn

ing tht spetaculr muli-ovetime lay from Anna Barensfeld '00, the girls Hudson '00 led the defense in keeping satisfied with their second weekend of
game in what proved to be the deciding basically ended this game before it start- the clamps on Holdemess. Coach Dolan success. S trong finishes against Kent
play. I watch as much hockey as I can, ed. They still didn't let up at the end of was beaming about the defense in gener- two weekends ago and against five of
but it's hard to remain interested when the half, as they increased the lead to 11- asyn,"h e ees lydra- tercmeiosls ekn etil
I'm alone in my allegiance. Perhaps if 3. ly well for us tday." bode well for the rest of the season.
the local Bruins were around, things In the second half Ally Mattison got The squad will now gt two shots However, this week the girls looked
would be different. Now, the NBA play- in the net and played extremely well, ths week to improve on their 3-0 record. towards the future, focusing on the chal-
offs are heating up and baseball's going according to Coach Kate Dolan. Using Saturday at home they host Taft, and lenges ahead and starting a two-week
strong. It's difficult to watch an entire that as their backbone, the Blue contin- then Wednesday they visit BB&N. Of period of preparation for their upcoming

Coin-e~ of Nei 1'Deis Web Site league flounder when the Product is ter- ued the aggressive play while continuing course, showers are in the forecast but if races against St Paul's, last year's New
Low sores thaks i par to te suerb oaltndi. nd ew dtefenie rific. The second round starts Thursday. to play a ball control game to chew the the game goes on, it will surely be diffi- England Champions.

sorateoes, hae s dien fart and tVvieers awtngay. nw eenieI'll be watching. clock. Andover only scored six more cult to beat these girls.

straegis, hve rive fae an TVviewrs'way
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